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RECONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL 

Post-war Development Policy 

PAHT I.-GENERAL l'mNCIPLER 

I. Preamble.-Tl1e first report on the progress of reconstruction planning 
de;,criotu. the progrt:!ss whieh had been made at the Centre up to the . 1st 
February l!JH, and indicated some of the problems which the Government 
\\ere t:!xamining iu ('Onsultation with the various Policy Committees. The pra~ 
se11t report is a summary of the views of the Departments of the Government 
'.::f ludia on the issues that arise in so far as it has been possible to formulate 
t!Je1u with the material and in the time at their disposal. It is not however 
intended to convey specific approval to any particular measures. It is not pos· • 
silJJe for Government to arrive a~ final conclusions on matters of policy until a 
ll!ore definite picture of the plans o£ the Provinces as well as Lhe Centre can 
be drawn. The report is meant to provide guidance to the Departments at the 
Centre as well as to the Provinces, on the Jines on which they should proceed. 
It is also intended to invite the expression of public opinion and to enlist pub
lic support. When the proposals in the report refer to subjects within the 
purview of the Provincial or State Governments they are subject to the views 
of these Governments. 

II. Constitutional aspects.-(a) There is no need to' describe here the con
otitutiouul position as regards the respective ret:lponsibilities of the Centre and 
the Provinces. Provincial autonomy exists over a large field of subjects and 
in regard to their internal administration the autonomy of most States is of 
cour~e complete. The plans for post-war development have been drawn up on 
tht L:lHis of tlte existing constitution, as it is not possible at this stage t~> 
~nticipate what exact form the future constitution will take. It has been the 
P.xpt~rience of other countries with ferh:ml constitutivns, the constituent states 
nf which enjoy 11 mea~ure of autonomy far greater than that enjoyed by the 
provinces in India, that for the purvose of economic development they have 
to come together nncl formulate a common policy in the general interests of 
the country As a \\hole. · 

(b) The proposaJg now made for post-war planning and development do not 
m any way affed the constitutional issue, as whatever form the future 
constitution takes, and whatever autonomy the future Provinces or States or 
lnrlia enjoy, they will all benefit by the measures of economic progress an<t 
development contemplated by the Plan. One of the fundamental principles of 
the Plun is regionalisation so that the different parts of the country benefit 
in as equal a measure as is compatible with the physical features and 
naturnl resources of each part. The ultimate political affinities of the different 
r(•gions in the India of the future need not, therefore, stand in the way ~f 
their benefiting by the schemes of development hereunder proposed. 

(e) Although most of the subjects of development are the responsibility of 
the Provinces, the present position is not as difficult as might appear. 'l'here 
1s r;rrnera1 agreement as to the measures necessary over a great part of the field 
and for a task of this nature and magnitude a pooling of all resources will 
cte:ul~' hfl de!'.•rnblr·, if not necessary, and this will inevitably entail a consider
nhle degree of co-ordination. Co-ordination is especially necessary in respect 
of such subjects as re.settlement, industrial development, electric power, irri
pation, road transport anrl roarl planning. In certain matt-ers requiring unified 
direction it ma.v be possible t.o set up autonomous authorities with powers of 
nn all-Inrlia nnture in agreement with Provinces and States. In. certain cases. 
it. mn:v be de~irahle to ~et up rE>gional nuthorities which extend over thP territory 
of neighbourin~ ProvinCE>!': rmr'l States scmewhnt on the- lines uf. the Tenness~-
Val'ey Anthorit:v in the U. S. A. ... 

( rl) The need for planning for the whole of India and the exercise of far more
initiative by the State than hitherto in matters of social reform and economi~ 
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development is widely recognised. · There is also a strong demand for Govern
~ent direction and initiative and this statement is an attempt to meet these 
VleWfl so far as is possible within the existing con'!titution. 

ta) ,l!;ven in the sphere of Provincial Government, there is a demand Iron.. 
practically all ola::scs of the population, .for more active intervention 4i1Pd more 
&fl'ective use of existing powers by Government. 'rhere is also a feelitrit which 
will become stronger. when the demobilised soldiers return to their ho~~s, that 
G·ovemment should now give 'the requisite leadership and direction to a greater· 
t\Xtent than ever before. It is, therefore, no longer justifiable to delay import
ant reforrrts on accuum of the prejudices or ignorance of a small section. 

. UI. The Time factor.-( a) It is desirable that Departments of the. Central 
Government ~nd .each Province and State (of a suitabl~ size) should now 
prepare a defimte plan for post-wa\' development over the whole-range of subject:.; 
includin~ finance; 'l'his plan should be in detail for a period of five years but. 
there should ai~o be a long term plan which may extend over a period of as ntuch 
as 25 years or longer in such subjects as education, health, roads, etc. 

(b) For the purpose of planning, it may be assumed that hostilities in the 
eastern theatre might cease by the end of 1945 and that it would be possible 
to begin development over the whole field early in 1946. It should be borne in 
mind, however, that il1).mediately on the conclusion of hostilities there may he 
B large drop in employment, due to the cessation of war supply ol'<iers and 
military works, and to demobilisation. Schemes that will employ large 
amounts of labour should therefore be ready to be implemented at short notice. 
Even if the cost of such schemes may be higher than if they were delayed 
till a later date, it may be necessary to undertake them at an early stage both 
to prevent the distress and also the possible disorders that might result from 

·widespread unemployment. 

IV. General Objectives.-(a) .The ultimate object of all planning must be to . 
raise the standard of living. of the people as_ a whale and to ensure employ
ment. ~or all. To that end, the purchasing power of the people must he 
inr.reased by improvement in the efficiency and consequently the productivity of 
labour on the one hand, and a simultaneous development and re-organisation 
of agriculture, industries and services on the other. This must includd · 
stabilisation of the prices of agricultural produets at an economic level, Agri- . 
culture is and will rt:.main India's primary industry; but the present unbalanced 
economy has to be rectified by an intensive .development of the country's 
industries, so that both agriculture and industry may deve!op side by side. 
That will enable the pressure of population on the land to· be relieved, and· 
will also provide the sinews of war and the means required for the provision of 
better amenities for the people in the way. of education, sanitation, pubHc health, 
housing, etc., which are absolutely necessary, it their living conditions are to be 
1m1woved: To at~ain this aim will require initia~iv~, bold plann.ing and a liberal 
attitude in finanCJal matters based on sound prmmples of pubhc finance. 

It is not feasible at this early stage of p1anning to lay down~ the objectives 
. in a more concrete or definite form. The intention is to have a lon!l' term 

all-India plan drawn up on generaL lines with a more detailed phased plan for 
the first five vears. While the long term plan might be based generally on 
. a perrod o£ 15. years it will be necessary 'for· different subjects to cover different 
periods. T:he Central Advil'ory Board's Plan for education, for instance, is :1 

40-year p~ari; the Plan for the development;. of roads and road transport 10 
vears; that tentatively proposed for' ~griculture' aims at doubling the income 
from agriculture within a period of 15 years at a cost of Rs_. 1,000 crore!1. 
In the case of. industries, it has not yet been possible to formulate even n 
preliminAry pla.n in t~e .ebsence of information which has been called for f!'om 
indw:;trialists. As w1ll, however, be seen from the note on. finance, the 
ftnimces necessary for the d~velopment of industries during the first five :vears 
are expect.ed to be adequatf.l for i'li~ expansion to the lal'gesb e:ottent that is 
feasible .• the limitin~ factors being the ·availability of the necessary· technical 
personnel and capital equipment, as well as the willingness of the people to 
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:submit to the necessary controls and taxation. If all factors are favourabk, 
tuere it; no reasou why the rate of development o£ industries should not far 
.exceed that of agriculture. 

(u) Improvement in living conditions and increase in purchasing power wiil 
lail in their effect if they do not result in a more equitable distribution of the 
weulth that is produced. Planning as here contemplated will inevitably result 
in a better distribution of wealth. The provision of the various amenities, free 
.or at reduced cost to the poorer classes, such as education up to the ~ge 
()f 14, medical relief, water supply, and other public utility services, including 
.e:ectric power, will have that result. The general improvement in the health 
.aud efficiency of labour will tend the same way. Positive measures to secure 

• .a fairer deal for labour, to ensure them a reasonable wage, together with sueh 
Jlrovi~lons as maternity and sickness benefit, holidays with pay, etc., will have 
the same effect. The industrial expansion that is contemplated includes a 
1egionalisation of industries as well as a large extension of small scale and 
~ottage industries, which will tend towards a dissemination of the means of 
productiOn in the lumd& of a much larger number of people than at present. 
Even with regard to large scale industrie~, the need for the investment of a 
ilubstantial portion of the profits of such industries for further expansion will 
imply controls and a measure of taxation which will remedy the anomaly o.~ 
the existing concentratiOn of wealth in a few hands. The ultimate effect of all 
these measures must inevitably be the removal of. the existing glaring anomaly 
(){ >umense wealth side by side with abject poverty. 

Besides these general measures, the object of Government would be to 
take special steps to ameliorate the condition of th~ seheduled castes and tho 
1><lckwnrd classes. Care' must be taken to see that the social amenities, such as 
.education, public health, water supply, housing, which are meant to be pro· 
vided under the Plan, work especially for the benefit of such classes, and that 
tbe handicap of ignorance and poverty under which they now labour is offset 
b:v special concessions in the shape of educat,ional facilities, land grants, scholar
ships, hostels, improveq water supply, and similar measures. It should be 
the special responsibility of the Provincial Governments and Local Bodieil to 
see thnt earl~' mt:&sures ara taker. to remove _the handicaps of these classes 
11nd tJ rnise them to the level of their more fortunate fellow-citizens. The pro· 
,·ision of full employment, as well as the various measures of social security 
eontemplated under the section on labour would also tend automatically to 
benefit the backward and depressed classes. · 

(c) Th:~ main cbjtetives may be divided into those of a short term and a 
long term natnre. It is the first that may properly be termed reconstruction, 
hnt these must obviously he in line with the long term policy of development. 
·rhey will include:-

(i) The re-settlement and re-employment of defenee service perso::mel 11.'10 
of labour displaced from war industry, military works, ek 

(ii) The orderly disposal of surplus military stores and equipment, 'land un•1 
buildings. 

(iii) The comersion of industry from war to peace. 
(iv) The removal or adjustment of controls to suit peace conditions. 
(d) Long term projects come more suitably under the heading o£ develop

rnent, and include the subjects set out in detail in Part II. Of these there are 
(•ertain items involving large capital expenditure which can be singled out as 
being of basic importance to development as a whoie. These are-· 

(i) The development of electric power as the basis of industrial develop· 
ment ~nd to a lesser extent of agricultural development, pump irrigation and 
ntral md us try. 

(ii). 'Ihl" dc,elopment of industry with special reference to the produr~ioY~ 
ol carHtal ~oods ~nd the consumer goods required by the bulk of the ropulation, 
and also the mamtenance and development of small-smde and cottage indus· 
tr'ES. 
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· (ill). The development of road communications and transport services rn a 
~oni.prehensive scale, especially in rural areas. 

(iv) The improv~ment of agriculture and with it the development of irrig~-
tion, anti-erosion measures, land reclamation, etc. . 

It is in these directions that )arge capital e~pEmditure by· phe State or 
private corporations will be neqessary and it will be by the. increased revenue 
resultmg from sl).ch expenditure that comprehensive social services ·on modet·n 
lines must eventually. be financed. · 

- (e) It should. be understood that the foundations of .improved education, 
li~alth and housing must be laid at the· same time, not only. because these ser
vwes are esssntial £or the welfare of the community, but also because at least• 
a substan~ial development of education, particularly of technical education, is a 
necessary pre-requisite for the. development of industry, ·agricuiture, etc. The 
expansion of these services must be based on a carefully j;hought ou] programme 

' which will gradually gain momentum and eventually cover the length and 
breadth of India. It must be emphasised, however, that the recurrent costs 
of such .services must sooner or later "be borne out ofrevenue or out of recurring 
grunts w·hich can be relied upon over a period of years. 

(£} In the case of Educational and Health Services, it ~ay be necessary to 
· oyerhf).ul the existing organisations and to place them where necessary on a 

sound foundation as well as to embark on a definite plan involving the provision 
ll£ these Services on a comprehensive scale throughout Provinces and States. 
Owing to the heavy cost involved and the long tel'Il',l measures necessary in res· 
pE-<:t of the provision of buildings and staff, development in the first instance will 
have to be gradua~. This should not however prevent urgent measures being put 
in band such. as anti-malarial measures, the provision of health services in rural 
nreas, or town planning and the provision of ~ecent liv!ng accom~odation for 
workers in urban areas. In ·the case of educatiOn, spec1al emphas1s should be 
laid on th•J education of women, adult education on proper lines and the improve
ment of educational facilities :for ·which there is a definite demand. Special 
measures will·probably be :necessary to provide technical training or to continue 
in a modified form the ~~chnicf:il training no~ being undertaken througho?k 
India. It is•especially emi~hasised. that educa~10n should not be construed ~ 
the narrow sense of increasmg the number of hterates or graduates but shoula 
be part of a general uplift m(!Jvem~nt, especially in rural areas. . . , 

(g). It will be convenient :to d'eal with the broad aspects of social reiorm 
under two headings, urban and rural development. for, although these haYe 
much in common, each has its own special problems. 

V. Urban Development.-(a) Probably the most 1mportant objective here is 
the improvement of urban administration and while local self-government 

\hould be fostered in everv way possible, efficiency must come first and fore. 
most. If necessary, legal'powers must be taken to enable action to be taken 
where required arid it should not be. necessary to wait until mal-administra
tion becomes an open scandal or the waste o£ public money has assur'iP.d 
large proportions before taking effective action. 

(b) The provision of adequate water supplies, effective public health 
measures, hospitals and schools should find their place· in the programme of 

. development. It is, however, equally important that the services. which ftre 
· already provided should be efficient and the proVision of funds £or ~evelop
.ment should be made dependent on this condition. 
' (c). Town planning is important an~.every town, even' the smallest, shonld 
ha-ve 1ts town-plan to control all development and re-building. · 

· (d) .The provision. of suitable housing accommodation for the industrial 
popu!at10n is very necessary. The development of ·existing industries and the 

· . locat10n of ne~ industries should be made conditional on the provision of 
adequate housmg for the employees either bv Government or by quasi-Gov· 
ernment organisations consisting of emple;yers, ~local health autho~ities and Pro
vincia~ representatives. Alternatively housing can be provided hy the par_ti· 
cult\r mdustry concerned, subject to adequate supervision to ensure that satle
tactory standards are maintained. 
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le) 'Ihe location of industry IDU.'it. p~imarily depend on COUYenient access ~0 
IJVIIer, mw materials, transport facihues and markets. but, subJect to uus 
e011J1tl0n, indu::>try should, wherever poss1ble, be located. m r~ral areas or sm~ll 
towns ''here e.X!Jansion is easy and labour can b~ ol.>ta~ed m clo~e pr~:: .. :.l\mty 
to its niJa,'e of onoin. The creation o: a large mdustnal populat1on divorced 
frum its .-i71ages of 

0
origin and living in :>qualor iu large cities is at all cost:. to 

be a\'OJded. 
Industrial Development must not be con?ned mainly to .a few ~rovinces and 

8ta tes but so far as conditions permit should be extended m a rational manner. 
O\er the whole of India. Particular attentiou shall be given to those parts of 
India which are indu.;~rit>lh- und~·n:loped and tTHJ assistallCt~ given towards 
the e~tuulisluuent of indust;;l:~ in su~h areas. Lldu:;tries depending on agricul
tural t;lw materials nJUl>t be linked ·1p with A§,"Ticulture and their location 
decide l after due consider<ltion of the availability of the raw mat~rial, hciliti~s 
!ur transport, u vailability of power and the proximity of the market. 

(f) Perhaps the mo~t important matter affecting urban de;-elopment i~ the 
improvement of the conditivns of labour. If the worst features of industriali 
sation in Europe are to be avoided in India mdical measures will be necess:try. 
This is not only necessary for the welfare ,of the workers themselves but no , 
superstructure of efficient industrial development can be built upon uno~g·mis
ed, ineiliL'ient, underpt.id and unhealthy labour. 

YI. Rural Development.-(a) Any plan for the general impro;-ement o£ 
the l.locial and material conditions of the people as a whole must pay special 
11ttention to the vilbges Tllis is especially necessary in India because a 
lari!e proportion of the il..habitants of the town are migrants whose homes, or 
at anv rnte. who~e roots, are in the village. The measures required for ~ucl.t 
impr~rement are many :md include improwd methods of agriculture, better 
liYestock, organised marketing, the financing of agriculture, the relief of inciebt· 
ot>dness, anti-erosion, irrigation and reclamation measures, and reforms in bnd 
tenure and the bws of inheritance. In addition, improved communication:::, 
medical and health services, and education are required and it. is doubtful 
whether any real progress can be made without them. 

(b) The Yarious measures desirable under these beads are indicated in 
Port II of this memoraudum and will be elaborated in detail in the t;tate
ments of policy to be prepared by the Departments concerned. 

(c) The important point to emphasise is that rural development must be 
<lea it with as a who!~ m ·J that the social and material advancement of ;~h ~ 
people must proceed sintultaneously on all fronts. This requires not cniy 
money but also enthusiasm on the part of the administration combined with 

:an intet1sive use of int::tructi0nal propaganda, organised on modem lines. For 
this purpose, an extensi\e organisation making use of modern methods of 
transport is 11ecessary anJ it must include the radio, cinema, loud-speaker, 
'Poster and the spoken word. Its programme must include all subjects, not 
-excludin,g entert:linment uud edur11tion in the broadest sense of the \\'Ord. 
On!v in this way can the interest and enthusiasm of the people be nrouse·t 
and maintained. 

, (d) Perhaps the most serious obstacl,e to advancement in the villages is 
the ab~ence of any real leadership and self-help in the villnges themseh·es. 
1'he iostering of panchay:1ts, <·o-oper&tive societies, etc., may rio much to im
'Prc.ve eonditwns anrl to ensure co-operation between the various classes. 'Ihe 
.ex-sohliet, i1 used in thil ri!;ht way,· may be invaluable and the village sehool
master should hecome in the E~st, as fo:-merlv in the West. the leader of 
TillagE> uplift :md village society. His wife rna~ .well do the same as re9,ards 
the women. · 

In many parts of India the presence in the villages of a minority belonging 
to 1ht Scheduled Castes, village menials, etc., who have neither land nor settled 
Gt'cupations, and are subject to many disabilities, presents a problem requiring 
fpeciol treatment. Their standard of living is generallv lower than that of other 
communities and greater efforts will have to be nl.ade to bring them up to th~ 
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higher standard aimed at for the country as a whole. This would require .. , 
among othel matters, giving them special preference and attention iu the : 
matter of their settlement in new colonies, if available; the teaching of village- 1 

trados and industritls, or their migratio:ra to the towns to become workers in· 
' industry. 

(e) Cultivators should bt\ persuaded to adopt improved agricultural practices. 
and should be organised for th..) purpose, co-operatively where possible. Where· 
a particular .measure is for thE.l benefit of the community as a whole and is: 
accepted as such by a majority, it may be necc~>sary to provide that it should 
be accepted by all. A suitable 'organisation is reqUJ.red to handle common. 
buying and selling, crop planning, the facilities ior financ'), etc. The organisa
tion contemplated might take the form of a- co~operative society or of a Trust. 
~hich could be made attractive by Government ussistauce in the form of provi-
sion of seed, manure, irrigational facilities (e.g. improvement of wells),. 
elimination of middlemen and provision of school nnd ·medical facilities. A.. 
number of such schemes should be started on· an experimental basis in each. 
province in order to discover the basis of organisation and to demonstrate its. 
advantages. All new colonies and land brought under cultivation should be 
cultivated on this system. ' . 

Special measures will have to be taken to provide expert co-operative an<k. 
agricultural staff of the required quality and each Province should begin now 
to build up a service of high grade and well-paid personnel for this purpose. 

(f) Pending the widespread introduction of the organisation suggesbed above,. 
a. more active intervention by Government is required in all matters of rural 
development This is espe~ially_ th~ case in ~espect of consdidation, a~ti
erosion measures, .control •)f grazmg, tree plantmg and the use of manure ptts. 

(g) Owing to the backward state of the agricultural population it is very 
difficult to get teac~ers, doc~ors and nurses of good education ~nd standin~ .. trJ 

be willing to work m the v1lla~es and w~eil. they. do so t~e lack ~f am~n~ttes. 
aud educated society, is a serious handtcap. Thts applies espemally m the 
case ot women. It .is 1-.\Uggested that better roads and transport facilities 1uay 
do much to improve the situation but they will not remedy it altogether. A.. 
possible solution might be iu the seiectiori of centrally pluced villages as . cul
tural centres for a group of say four or five villages, a.t not more than say four 
miles distance from it. Here in a small settlement could live, under reason
able conditions, the· doctors, nurses, school teachers and subordinate officials 
responsible for providing the necessary service for the group. Housing will 
have to be provided by Government and transport in the form of bicycles or 
tongas wilt, have to bo made available, especially for the women. In view ot 
the fact that the provision of complete .facilities for evf!ry village on the scale 
desira~le is likely to take a !l'reat many yf.arS, this system is alsc a means by 
which some facilities can be placed within reasonable reach of every village. 
Each village should if possible have its own school to be conducted by school 
teachers ·coming daily from the centre; where however this is not possible~ 
some at any rate of the children can attend school at the centre. Similarly, 
doctors and nurses will be able to visit villages in rotation and the sick can if 
l•P.cessllry be brought to the centre for treatment. . 

(h) Throughout the whole of Indi1l., and especially in the rural . areas, no. · 
real improvement in the standard of living will be. possible until the education 
of thE; women has been taken in hand. This must be taken in the broadest 
e~nse as .ID:clu~ing pr!mary ·education, domes.tic and health training, and espe
Gir.lly tra~mg m hygiene. and the care of children. It is not likely that much 
prt.gress wtll be made u_ntil the well-to-do classes set the example i~ this re.spect. 

It must be emphasised that many of the measures essential to rural de\'ll· 
lopme~t are quite simple and require comparatively little money but great 
ent~ustasm, effort . and co-?peration. Such items as manure pits, proper
latm~es, protected wells, dramed streets, good seed, anti-erosion measures etc. 
Pte. can be carried out in any Village if the will to do so is there. This c~n be
er(;llted by the. personal influence of officials, land-owners, ex-soldiers, etc., an«! 
.also. by wen dtrected propaganda.. . 
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(1) In order to enable the necessary impetus to be given to the Rural Up

tift ~!ovement it may be desirable that Special Development Officers bhould 
be appointed to assist District Officers and that they should be made respons
iole for the co·ordination and encouragement of the work of the Health, 
Educt..tion, Agrirultural and Veterinary Services in the districts. The gen
eral enlightenment of the cultivator should be as much a function of tht~ 
Edu('ation Services as that of teaching the three 'Rs' which are of less im
medinte jmportance to the welfare of the people. The officers of all these 
Scrvice8 must there!ore co·operate over the whole field of social bettermep.t 
under the general supervision of the Development Officer. '!'he selection of offi
cers for appointments should be made with this object in view and it is for const· 
deration whether special training in agricultural and rural uplift subjects should 
not he given to all new entrants to the administrative Services. The insti
tution of special courses or tours to give officers information as to the btest 
ideas on these subjects and the work that has already been done in certain 
districts should also b2 cou~,:a~rPrl. 

(j) A question that greatly affects rural prosperity and contentment is the 
prevalence of excessive litigation. There is not only great scope for the develoJJ· 
mtmt of arbitration and the simplification of legal procedure but also a !teed 
for 1\ compn·bensive review of tht' legal system as a whole. -

(k) It is for consideration whether it is desirable to spread efforts at deve
lopment over the whole of a Province or whether it may not be preferabl~ to 
concentrate on certain areas to which picked staff can be appointed and, as 
1norP. &taff and funds becomfl available, to take in gradually more areas until 
the whole Provinee is covered. If this method is adopted it might be ad
visable to start at both ends of the scale. e.g., the more advanced classes who 
may be regarded as· ripe for development at one end and the n10re primitive 
people who require to be broughb ·up to the general average at the other. As 
regards the former the imaginative methods adopted by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority in the United States or the 'Shock troops' methods or Russia have 
much in them that might with ad,·antage be imitated in India. 

VII. Land Development.-( a) The most important factor affecting post
war development is the fact that the population of India, now about 400 
million~, ie increasing at the rat.e of 11 to 15 per cent. a decade. It is pos~ 
s1ble that, as has happened in other countries, the birth rate will eventually 
tend to decline owing to such factors as the growing desire for a better stand
Hrd of living, later mmiages, and education, especially of women. The de
cline. should it take place, is, however, lilrely to be offset in India, as else· 
where, by an improvement in the survival rate due to better nutrition, educa
tion in hygiene, medical and public health measures. It will be wise to as
!":ume therefore that the increase in population will continue at the present 
r11te for two or three decades. 

(b) The population at present employed in organised industry is officially 
computed llS ~2'16 millions in Hl41 as compared with 1'75 millions in H'J3S or 
nn incrrm;t> of nt>nrly 25 per cent. in three ,years. The increase in 1944 as 
comp<md with 1\138 would be of the order of 50 per cent. This doe~. not o! 
rnnrst: inC'Iurle large numbers who are actually working in village industries, 
~;mall bu~iness(:'s or various worb emplo:vincr unsldlled labour. While no 
nefinitc (:'Stimate can be given of the possible ~:'expansion of industry and other 
~r.rms of non·ngricultural emplo:vment reguJting frotn post-wnr development, 
~t would appear very doubtful if it can absorb the whole of the probabiA 
mcrense nnd, as emigration is likely to be more restricted in the future it will 
be clear that t be pressure on the l~nd is likely to continue. ' 

(c) Even allowillQ' for far more intensive cultivation than exists e.t present, 
the present agric~ltural population in most parts of the country is too great 
for thA land availabJe and there is an urgent demand for new land or the 
irrigation of existing land. Although there are large areas which are not at 
r;esent cultivated, or are only cultivated oe;casionally, on account of insuffi
CJe'lt rainfall or lack of irrigation, it is often stated that most of the productive 
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irr.gntion schem~s have now been carried out' and· that much of the area now 
classified as .cultivable waste is not in fact capab!e of being cultivated on a 
payii:J.g basis. · · 

(d) It is. suggested that £or the following reasons the position -is not so 
hOpeless as might appear:_,.. · 

(i) It is possible to establish a large number of new ~rrigation · sche~es 0n 
an economic basis,· even if the return is not comparable w1th what has hitherto 
been aimed . at, and by Lhis means to bring new _land under cultivation and 
increase the output from existing cultivation. • 

(ii) There is a big scope for the installa~ion p! .'wells, tube wells and pumps 
to utilise subsoil water" or to draw water ttom r1vers below the general level 
of the surrounding country. 

(iii) Taf!ks and reservoirs can be increased. 

(iv) Enormous areas of land in the ~eccan and Rajpu~ana which suffer 
from a low rain-fall can be made productive by, comprehens1ve contour bund· 
ing, afforestation and anti-ercsion measures (e.g., regulation of grazing), combin
ed with modern dry-farming met~ods. . 

(v) Considerable areas ?f water:logged or salt lands can. ?e. reclaimed in 
canal areas, and coastal la~ds dramed or protected from floodmg. . 

(vi) Badly eroded areas can be rehabilitated and eventually brou_ght back 
i•J.to cultivation. -· 

· (vii) Mosquito control measures can often reduce if not entirely eliminate 
· · malarial infection~ 

(e) In order to carry out this work an (>Xpert organisation is required and 
as much/ of it falls outside the scope of existing Agricultural, Forestry and 
Irrigation Services, it is suggested that a Land Development organisation 
should be set up in each Province to carry out on a comprehensive scale such 
oi ~hese measures as cannot be better undertaken by the. existing Services. 

It is also necessary to &rm the -executive with ,the necessary legal powers 
in the form o£ Soil Conservation or Land Development Acts. Such Acts 
must not, however, be allowed to remain a, dead letter but should be v1gorous!y 
~~forced. · · 
- · (f) One of the most important subjects connected with land development is 
the question of erosion. It is not a matter merely of dealing with badly eroded 
areas but of ensuriBg proper anti-erosion measures and controls over the whole 
ot British Jndia and . the States including forests, waste land and cultivated 
l(lnd. . There is very tittle land in India that is not liabl.e to suffer from erosion 
in OI!e way or another-even if only on account of floods, silt etc., caused by 
erosion . elsewhere. It is no exaggeration to say that millions of acres have 
already ber)n rendered unproductive by erosion and that much. land is goirlg out 
bt cultivation, or profitable use, every year. · 
'... (g) The measures referred to above are required not only to decrease the 
~ressure on the land and raise the standard of living of the agricultural popu
.lation but also to ensure th& food supply of the non-agriculturaL. population. 
It is true of course that it may be possible for India to import food&tuffs but 
it ~s not desirable either in 'peacE> or ~ar that the·liv~s of millions of the popu· 
lat10~ should be dependent on, c.uc~ Imports. Ih peace it may be sound eco· · 
nom~eally to grow cash crops and 1mport food but the area under cultivation 
should .as far as possible be capable in emergency of supporting t4e entire 
populatiOn. · · 

· · V~II .. Indu.st~al Dev~lopment.-(a) Tha~ an intensive development of in· 
duJtms m Ind1a 1s necessary cannot be gainsaid. It is only by such development 
that a balanced economy can be achieved. Under modern conditions a country 
Without highly developed industries has no political future, as the present WQr 
h~s demonstrl!-ted .. It is only by the development of industries that the national 
wealth can be produced which will enable amenities ~ontemplated elsewhere 
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in the report, such as education, public health, housing, etc., to be provided. 
The development of agriculture must, however, proceed pari passu with that of 
;;Hlustry so as to provide the purchasing power for the products of industry. 

The development of industries is at present a provincial subject, but the 
development of any E>pecific industry can by means of federal legislation be 
wade a central subject. Industrial development during war time is being regu· 
lat.::d and controlled under the Defence 111£ India Rules, but for post.war planning 
legislation will be required. 

(b) The question of the priorities to be assigned to industries inter se will have 
to be determined as the Plan develops. In general, it can be laid down that 
power, which is the basis of all industrial development, should have priority 
over others. In the beginning, important capital goods industries, considered 
essential for national purposes, should also have preference over consumpti•m 

· ~mods industries. Among these may be mentioned the iron and steel industry, 
the heavy ensineering industries, the machine-tool industry, the heavy chemical 
industry and fertilisers. If, however, attention is exclusively devoted to the 
development of capital goods industries, the additional purchasing power created 
thereby will not find an outlet in the consumption of goods, resulting in inflation 
of prices and hardship to consumers. A development of consumer goods 
inrlu8tries, side by side, is therefore necessary. Many such industries which 
have grown up during the war and which will serve peace-time needs, will 
requirr to be look"J after. Most of the small scale and cottage industries are 
al'l~ of ~his typt', and should be encouraged as they require comparatively smrtll 
capttal mvestment but enablil a large number of men to be emploved. Priorities 
between the different industries will have to be assigned, as the ·Plan develops. 
on the above gf:'neral principles and in conformity with the requirements of the 
different parts o£ the country. . 

' (c) The general trend of modern thought is in favour of greater control by 
the btate over industries, so that the profit motive is duly harnessed to social 
needs. State activity in relation to industries take three forms, (i) owner
ship or participation, (ii) control, and (iii) management. There are certain 
industries, such as armament and munitions factories, which in the national 
interests the State should both own and manage. There are other industries, 
which it may be necessary to establish in the D(lt,iona.l interests, for which private 
capital may not be forthcoming, because they are. not sufficiently profitable. 
In that oose, it would be necessary for the State to own them. The Ammonium 
Sulphate industry may provide an example of industries of this kind. In such 
cases where an industry is, wholly or partly owned by the State it is not always 
Jtecessary that it should be managed by the State. Management by a private 
corporation or campany may be more economical and more efficient. 

The most u.sual form of state relationship with industries is that of state con· 
trol. Such control may take various forms, such as nomination of Government 
director~;, licensing, limitation of dividends, etc., extending up to the· stage of 
alwo;;tr complete control over production of distribution, or boLh. Industries for 

· which some measure o! State control is necessary include publi~ -utilities when · 
they are nc•t wholly owned or managed by the State, basic .indust~ies and indus· 
tries utilisiug scaree natural resources, wh1ch are hkely, m the absence 
ot control,. to transform themselves into monopolies. It is not necessary at 
this stage to lay down more specifically which industries should be controlled 
by the tltate and to wJ:Iat extent. Generally speaking, it may be laid down 
that, except where national interests require it, industries are at present best 
ltft to competitive, capitalist enterprise, the State exercising such control as 
tu se~ that thc.y are operated for the public benefit after prov1ding a reasonable 
retum on savings and enterprise. Where industries are left in private hal}ds, 
Government control should interfere as little as possible with the actual manage· 
ment, so as to providil free scope to efficiency. There should always howevt"!r 
be sufficient control over all industries to ensure that labour is not P-Xploited :md 
receives fair wages ann decent conditions of living. 
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(d) While there is a. natur11-l and wid~spre.ad desire t?at expansion should 

be on a 'national' batus 1t must be recognised that there 1s at present a short~ 
age of qu11lified Indians to fill posts as manage~s . and tec~nical. staff. This 
can be remedied by suitable arrange~nts for trammg both 1n Ind1a and over
seas, by better ~onditions of service, and by a greater realisation of the advant
ages of a career in industry. In the meantime, it may .be necessary in sorue 
cuses to obtain the services of experts from overseas if industrial developmen~ 
i~ :10t to be reta1:ded or handicapped. • ' 

(e) Where Governrment decides to enlist the assistance of firms from 
overseas to develop industries of a highly technicaJ kind, or those which depend 
pn patents, the following principles may be observed: 

In such cases, the participation of outside interests may, if possible, b11 
confined to the provisiOn of technical assistance and of machinery and 
experts, the firm being remunerated for services rendered and by royalties on· 
patents. In cases where participation in capital is required, care should be 
taken to see that the capital is issued in India, that the majority of the capital, 
as well as the directorate, is Indian and finnl control qver policy rests in Indian 

· hn.nds. In cases where it is necessary to entrust the management of such 
h1dustries to outside firms, provision should be made for the training of Indians 
i.n all the technical processes and the ultimate transfer of eontrol · to Indian 
1nanagement. 

(f) It is necessary here to utter a warning against embarking on· projects 
involving complicated processes without the assurance of really.. expert and 
.reliable technical assistance or of entering into arrangements for the participa
tio.Q. of foreign firms of dcubtful integrity. 1n these matters the adviee and 
assistance of Government agencies may be .of especial value to industrialists. 

(g). Various measures can be- adopted by the Central Government to assist 
.nnd eJ;~~ourage tbe .promotion of private industry. These may ~nclude:-:-

(i) Smentific and industrial research; 
(ii) Planning and terhnical enquiries undertaken in conjunction with the 

, representatiVes of industry; . · 
(iii) Geological and mining· smveys; 
(iv) The provision of- facilities !or training technical staff in both subordi· 

nate· aud higher grades, including, where necessary, training overseas; 
(v) Obtajning of d:echnical experts from overseas; 
(vi) Allocation of priorities for machinery; 1 

· (vii) Provision· of power and transport facilities; 
(viii) Finance, either direct, or through some kind of National Develop· 

men_t Corpor~tio~ in which the public can participate; 
(1x) Orgamsat10n of internal and external markets e.g., through nn 

Indian ;Exp01 b Corporation; ' 
(x) Tari~s ?r other means of safeguarding industries; 
(x1) St&t.Is~~cs and .commercial information. . 

(h) In general, there is great scope for exercise of initiative by Central. 
Provincial and State G(lvemments in promoting the expansion of industry on 
sound lines. This expansion must be r.o-ordinated by the Centre in con~.mlta
tion with Provin!lial and State Governments and for this purpose co'ntrols will 
be n~.cessary: These must not hE' such as to hamper legitimate development 
but it Vl'ould he quite legitimate to use them to prevent. scheme!'! being launch
ed which are unlikely to succeed and which may involve the loss of valuable 
capital ~nd oth~r assets to the community. Capital, even though in yrivate 
hands, IS a uat10nal asset and must be used to th'e public advantage. 
. IX. F.inance.-(a) The finance of reconstructio~ and post.war development 
mvolves 1mport.ant measures, some of which should be taken now. The first 
of ~hese is to bui.l~ up during the war large public and private funds or savings 
whtch can be ut1hsed for p0st-war development. This involves the expansion 
of the reve~u~ by ~very means possible and t.be restriction of private expendi· 
ture to a mm1mum. 
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(b) Some of thE:se revenue measures may be temporary expedients which 

can onl.v be continue,<.! dur'ng the war period. Others should aim at laying the 
founclations of n pennnnent increase in revenue which can be utilised for 
rlPvelopment, for meeting recurring costs and maintenance, or to cover tl.e 
servire of loans. 

(c) The provision of larqe capital resources at reasonable rates of interest 
in the post-war period will be essential to development. The resources 
available, though large, Are limited in relation to the development required and 
it is essential that thev should be utilised to the best advantage o£ the country 
(!S a whole. This m~y involve control over the flotation of new . companies 
with a view to keeping interest rat.es low and ensuring that Government and 
private enterprise can obtain the capital resources required for approved schemes 
of development. 

(d) Pending detailed investigation of tJe problem of finance, it is suggestod 
that plans should be drawn up on the assumption that capital expenditure OD 

electrical development, roads and irrigation should be financed out of loans, 
and in the case of industrial development out of private capital except where 
participation by the State is decided on. Recurrent expenditure by Govern-

. ments on these services, including the service of loans raised on their account, 
and of expenditure on social ~ervices, should be financed out of revenue (which 
will improve almost immediately consequent on the discontinuance of special 
war time expenditure and then increasingly with the completion of the deve
lopment of roads, irrigation, electrical schemes, etc.), or out of assured recurring, 
grants from the Centre. · 

(e) It is in regar'd. to the finance of social services that the greatest difficulty 
is likely to arise but it is common ground that their full development must: 
eventually depend on an increase in the n:ltional income and consequently iu 
Central and Provincial Revenues. While recurrent expenditure must b& 
financed out of revenue oc grants in aid, it is for consideration whether the 
capital cost of buildings should not be financed out of loans. Actually the sum 
that can usefully be spent on Health and Education is limited by the question 
of recruitment and training of staff. Apart from the capital cost of buildings, 
the Central Advisory Board of Education estimates the expenditure in the 
rase of Education in British ln.Jia tc~ increase by some 10 crores at the end of 
five years or, say, a progressive addition of 2 crores per annum to the existing 
expenditure of 31 crores. The expenditure required on Health Servicr-s is not 
yet known. These figures are well within the possibilities of increased revenue 
and much of the capital expenditure in this period could probably be found from 
accumulated surpluses in Provinces provided loan money is available for the 
productive schemes such as electrical. development. In this conneCtion it is 
worth notini{ that in Great Britain expenditure on social services increased 
six-fold in the period from 1850 to 1900 and over ten-fold in the period from 
1900 to 1934. On Education and Health Services alone the increase was also 
more than ten-fold. During this period the expansion of revenue was almost 
l·<fllnlly striking, e.g., a five-fold increase from 1900 to 1934. 

(f) It therefore appears that provided the development of industry ancl 
agriculture, and increase in taxation are on a comparable scale, there is n() 
reason why the provision of comprehensive education and health services over 
the whole of India should not become possible within a period of forty to fifty 
years. It should be noted that much of the finance of ~ocial services in other 
Mtmtries has been provided from local taxation and private benefaction and it 
C'rtn be argued that the people in general are far more likely to welcome and avail 
1hemseh·es of such services if they have personally paid something towards them. 
Subject to the maintenance of agricultural prices at a reasonable figure · antl 
~eneral prosperity in tmde and industry, there is no doubt that in certain !UI'M 

inrreased local taxation in the form of a cess on land revenue, or a house tax 
in the towns. is not only possible but would also be justified i£ it resulted in 
the provision of improved social services. This local taxation must, however, 
be placed on a sound basis. 
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(g) The principles of financia~ planning for purposes of post-war reconstruc

tion and development and the order of the sums which the Centre is ·likely 
to find for the purposes o£ Centre and the Provinces in the first post-war 
quinquennium, subject to certain fundamental assumptions and conditions 

. are dealt with in Part II, .Section 1. · ' 

. X. Method of Planning.-( a) This must obviously be. suited to each r.arti
.cular subject and the. methods adopted will not be the same in every case: In 
general, however, it is !ntended that there should be ·an al}-Tndia Plau on 
broad lines for a period of 15 years, or for a. longer period in respect of certain 
.aubjects. Except, however, ii! subjects which are a Central responsibility, it 
will be- necessary for detailed plans·.to cover a definite period to be drawn up by 
'Provinces and States in consultation with the Centre as regards ways and means. 
'The result in effect will be- · 

(i). An all-India Plan in respect of Post-war Reconstruction andDevelopmeii:t 
:as a whole ' 

(ii) A detailed 5-year piau for British India for Central subjects including 
finance. · • 

(iii) A detailed 5-year plan prepared by each Province ~ .respect of its· own 
'SUbjects also including finance. · • 

(iv)-A detailed 5:year plan preparP.d by each State of a suit~ble size, in 
respect of all subjects incbdin~ finance. 

The £unctions of the· Centre will mainlv consist in-
(i) Initiating plans !1na policies for those questions for which. the Centre 

'is responsible and elaborating them in detail, if necessary, in consultation with 
'Provinces and Stat~s. 

(ii) Providing expert advice to Provinces and States and endeavouring to 
~nsure a common policy on important questions. 

(iii) Insuring interchange -of information and possibly of technical . advice 
!between Provinces and States 

{iv) Do-ordination of plans and ·priorities. 
. . 

(v) Provision of financial advice and assistance where considered. justifiable 
nr necessary. 

. (vi) Provision of assist)lnce in respect of the procurement of plant or techni
ocal staff, . 

(vii) Co-ordination of· scientific research and experiment. expert and 
~echnical investigations, training ·of technicians, etc. · 

(b) The method' by which plans will be evolved is that for each subject a 
Development Officer will be appointed where necessary by the Central Govern
mEnt, together with such exp~rt staff as may be considered necessary. 

In respect of Central subjects these officers will elabor~te .a detaiied plan in 
~Consultation with the other interests affected, e.g., Provincial and State Gov· 
emments, commercial interests, etc. 

In respect of Provincial subjects, a memorandum will be drawn up stating 
- the policy recommended by the, Central Government as a basis for discu~sion 

with Provinces-ana States. Development Officers will obtain details as to the 
proposed plans or policies. of the Provinces and States respecting their own 
subjects, advise them where necessary and effect the necessary co-ordination 
between them. In addition they must advise as to whnt assistance. if any, 
is required or can be given by the Cent!'e. To carry out this work effectivelv, 
these officers must RpAnn a oonsii!erablP. time visit.ing· Pnr.h Provinre nni! Atnte, 
the main centres of Industry nnO. possible nrens for indt~strial development. 
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(c) J>lanning will be greatly facilitated by the appointment by each Pro
vincial Government of a Development Commissioner or the creation of a special 
Department devoted entirely to development planning, co-ordiuating the adi
vities of the variuus Departments and maintaining contact with the represenl·a· 
tiw; of the Central Government. It will also be necessarv for each Province 
or btate to sele~t suitable development officers and experts to work with the 
re1Jresentatives of the Centre and to enable them to ensure co-ordinated Plans 
iu respect of the various subjects. · It will be understood of course that in some 
cases the De\·elopment Offieers will find complete plans prepared which need 
little amendment. Furthermore, they will find in the plan of almost every 
Province and State certain features that can with advantage be adopted: 
elsewhr-re or which may be of sufficienli importance and general significance 
to modify the all-India plan as a whole. 

(d) The appointment of these Develop111ent Offic~rs will in no way absolve 
the Secretaries of Central Departments from the ultimate responsibility for 
planning. So far as their duties permit under war conditions, it is desirable 
that they should visit Provinces, and make themselves personally acquainted 
w11h the problems of vost-war development. The meetings o£ policy Committees 
will atTord an opportunity for official discussions with senior representatives of 
]'rovinces and should assist in resolving any difficulties that arise. 

(e) At an early stage it will be necessary for the Centre, and each Province 
anrl State, to draw up a phased plan showing the proposecl programme of deve
lopment in te"rms of recurrent and capital expenditure over a term of years 
over the whole field for which they are responsible. This must be commenced. 
at an early date in order that the financial plan may be kept in step with the 
development plan and in order that the latter may be drawn up on a practical 
basis. The phased pion will not of course be regarded as rigid but may have to 
he revised from time to time both on administrative and financial grounds. 

XI. Priorities.-(a) ThE-re bas been a good deal of discussion among the 
public as to priorities for post-war~ development. From the practical aspect it 
is quite obvious that an advance is required on aU fronts bot.h revenue pro· 
ducin2:, directly or indirectly, and those which involve expenditure on social 
services. 

(b) The importance of the former is that they will eventually pay for the 
latter but the need is so great that the country cannot ·afford to wait for 
improved education and health services. 

(c) In practice the considerations that will determine priorities will, it is 
probable, be such questions as availability of trained staff, materials ~nd machi
ner:v, rather than finance, and a well balanced plan can only be drawn up after 
such co1:siderations have been carefully examined. A beginning with the fol
lowing measures should b~: made as early as possible: 

(i) Arrrm~emer:ts for the provision of scholarships and studenhhips, both in 
lndin a., well a~ Ul'e1seas, for the training of scientists, technicians, education
ists, doctors, !ldministrators, Pte. 

(ii) The expansion of ~xisting institutions and the provision nf additional 
institutb11s for trainillg in all branches of science, engiueering, agriculture, 
veterinary, medical, forestry, etc. 

(iii) Survey of thf. powers resources and industrial production and paten· 
tialities of ProvincE;~ and States. 

(iv) A 1·eview of the administrative systems and methods with a view to 
reform where necet~sary. 

It is not pos~ible tc, lay down exact priorities for measnres immediately fol
lowing the C1'f.:~ntion of ho,;tilities, but. such meailures as the rt-settlement of 
demohilised soldiers, the development of irrigation, electric power and roads, 
,,.ill have to ·take precedence over others, although such precedence does not 
mt>:m that the development of other activities lik~ agriculture, industries, 
education and public health. should not be started stmultaneously. 
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XII. Limiting factors;-(a) Apart from finance there are certam linutiug 

factors which must be faced in planning and preparing for post-war developmen~. 
The first of these is the need for an efficient administration. ' 

·(b) While this is a. matter mainly for the Governments concerned, and for 
public opinion, it must be clearly stated that at a time when both the revenu·~ 
.and capital resources of the Centre are likely to be unequal to demands it 
will be essential to make these available only to such administrations as are 
iiidged capable of utilising them to good advantage. . 

(c) A specific point that arises is whether Local Bodies should be entrusted 
with the duty of developing communications, health and education services 
on a comprehensive scale. With certain notable except:ons, experience in the 
past has not been encouraging and ~t is for consideration whether their services 
cannot in some cases be more usefully employed in an advisory rather than 
in an executive capacity. There is also the problem of the Municipalities 
some of. which ore mcapable of providing an efficient -administratiorl. 
It is clear that the whole situation as regards Local Government should be 
examined and that. possibly a Local Government Board and Commissio.ner 
.should be set up in each Province to supervise their administration, to prepare 
such Local Government Acts and Model Municipal Acts as are necessary, to 
draft standard rules and regulations for adoption where necessary by local bodies, 
to lay down terms and conditions of service and to select and appo;nt executive 
stuff; · 

The organisation of local authority services, as for example veterinary, medi
cal, public health and sanitary engineering services, on a provincial basis under 
the technical supervision and control of the provincial eirecutive heads of depart
merits is also a matter which will require conflideration in Provinces where 
provincialised services are not already in existence. Another important 
matter requiring examination is that of the ''provincialisation" of, or the assump· 
tion by the Provincial Government of responsibility for, maintenance and 
Iil'\nagement of institutions such as district hospitals which local authorities are 
\mabie to maintain at a high level of efficiency. 

(d) Very considerable increases will be necessary as regards both administra. 
tive and technical staff and new services or specialised branches may have to 
be created. Conqitions of services must also, where necessary, be revised. 
It may also be necessary to reinforce the intermediate, and in some cases, the 
senior grades, possibly on a temporary basis, and where personnel with the 
necessary qualifications und experience is not available in India it may be 
desirable to obtain them from overseas. . . 

(e) Speci::tl arrangements will also be required for training both administra· 
tive and technical staff. The former can no longer be entirely of a general 
purpose type and, while some interchanges may be desirable, a degree of special. 
isation and special training,· possibly overseas, will also be necessary. This 
will affect both the Central and Provincial Services and should be the subject 
of earl.v examination. Similar consiqerations arise to a greater degree in the 
case of technical servi~..:<•<; and it will. be desirable to provide special initial ar:d 
post-graduate educational facilities and also to ensure a degree of interchange 
between Provinces and between them and the Centre. . 

(f) It must. albJ be recognised that present administrative methods which 
have developed over a long period of years may not be suited to modern times 
or be adequate for carrying out comprehensive development schemes. . This i'3 
true not only of Government Departments at the Centre and in the Pro· 
vinces but even of the work of ~he Patwari in the villages. H is perhaps most 
marked in the districts. · 
. A comprehensiv~ review of. office methods and routine, of reports and returns, 
m· faet of the whole system, i~ required. A better qualified and better paid 
subordinate staff should be provided, and when this is done it should be possible 
to ·secure a reduction in numbers. To. carry out this work epec:all.v select-ed 
officers are l."equirt•d ·who have made a. study of the subject; they ·should be 
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capable of analysing the work done by every individual and be able to distinguish 
uttwteu what is, aJl(J. what is not, essential and what simplificatwns of wethod 
.ure vossi u le. , • 

(g) Finally, it is necessary to emphasise the need for a spirit of whole
hearted co-operation not only with the Centre, and between .t>rovinces and 
titates, but also between the various commumties and commercial interests. 
Corupetition and the desire to further provm!)ial or communal mterests are 
natural and within limits desirable in the general interest. They must not 
however, prevent each industry so organising itself as to ensure co-operation 
and rationalisation and the abil1ty to speak with one voice on matters of common 
concern . 

.PART II.-Summa..7 ai Development Policy in respect of certam main subjects 

1. Finance 

1. ln the speech of the Hon'ble tbe Finance Member introducing the budget 
for Hl44-45 it was made dea~ that the Government of India fully recognili!ea 
that if any effective development was to take place ih the post-war period large 
sums were I.Jound to be involved. The magnitude of war time finance has 
wugh~ both governments and the public to think in terms of figures which woulrl. 
have frightened nn older generation. The main resemblance between war-tim~ 
aml reconstruction Lnance is that they both necessarily involve a continuously · 
high level of laxaticu and of borrowing if the objective is to be attained. 

2. It is imposs1ble at thi3 stage to work out precisely all the details of the
scb~?mes for tair;ing the requisite finance for Governmental schemes. But it 
may be definitely assumed that the Central Government will explore .every 
possible measure i0r raising money either by additional taxation or borrowing 
with a view to financing sc:hemes sponsored by themselves or for assisting 
schemes sponsored by the Provincial Governments. It may be assumed furtht>r 
that the various llrovincial Governments will likewise exploit every availablP 
source of fresh finance. Whilst regard mu:>t continue to be given to the consti
tutional allocation of financial responsibilities, it is recognised that the problems 
of post-war planning will, at certain stages, call for substantial contributions 
from the centre, if the ends in view Rre to be achieved. It is not the intemion 
of the Government of India to regard schemes which, under the present 
constitution, fall within the Central sphere as in anyway competing or conflict
ing with those which fall within the Provincial sphere, but rather as comple
mentary. 'fhe entire planning by the Centre and the Provinces will 
have to be carefully co-ordinated and harmonised so as to yield the maximum 
results to the country at large. Although the Government of India will 
pay special attention to the problem of the finance of post-war development, 
H is premature to formulatf.l any prt:cisP financial plans much less to allocate 
the funds which may be available to _the Centre. These must · necessarily 
depend upon and await the preparation of detailed plans by the Centre :u;.d 
Provincial Government"1, suitably divided into 5-year periods. At the same 
time all the Provincial Government!.; and the Central Government will have 
to forecast their financial position J'or the first quinquennium on the assumption 
that not only will an era of full employment' and production as in. war tim a be 
maintained, but also that every new source of revenue will be fully exploit
ed. On the expenditure side also the various budgets will have to he adjusted 
so n~ to effect econnmies under headings which do not contribute either directly 
or indirectly to tl:e new effort of development. It is then that final selection 
of the Central and l'rr.Yincial schemes for the first five-year period ca~ be mflde, 
:md the alloraiion of the Central Government's own resources made not only 
for th~ Central schE;me~ which have secured the necessar~' pricrity; but also 
for th~ various Provincial schemes in order to supplemP.nt i,be Provincial 
rc>sonree~. The financial resources of the Centre are not of course unlimited: 
on the othet• hand, planning on a generous scale with reference to definite ohiec· 
tivP~. even though unattainable to the fullest extent in the first five-year pe~iod., 
will hav~ the advantage of securing that n?thing essential h.as been omttt~d 
ancl also of giving the country at large an 1dea of the magmturle of what IS 
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ultimately involved and the necess~y impetus to Governments and the ptiblie 
to strain every nerve to attain the final objective. It will doubtless be realised 
that i~ will bo !lecf.ssary especially in the first few years to ensure that a 
proportion of the S(·hemes selected will add to th& national income and the 
revenues of the Central and Provincial Governments so as to enable them to 
embark more vigorously on social services in the later periods of the develop~ 
meut ]Jlans. , · , . 

· 3. I~ may be found necest>ary to devise some epecial machinery to allocate 
the available resource:; after !1.11 the plans and resources have been impartially 
and comprehensively surveyed. · 

4 .. In t~e case of certain schemes it may be possible to proceed without· 
waiting for the completion of the plans as a whole, a.g., if there are funds 
specially earmark~od or created for them, as in. the case of Railway Develop· , 
ment. or. if it is found essential· to make a beginning with special priority 
s~hemes in connection with ne.cessary preparatory measures such as training, 
or the resettlement o£ ex-serviee men. 

5. The Gov~:>rnment of India have estimated, on the basis of certain funda
mental assumptions, that a round figure of Rs. ·1,000 crores might be availatJle
for the fi:rst five year period taking effect from the year 1947-4b an~ ending in 
1951-52.. Approximately h~J.lf . of. the 'total will consist of revenue surpluses. 
which would be 11 vailable for financing such Central development projects as are 
hot financtd by loans and .for making. grants recurring .·or otherwise. The 
..remainder, that is, nbout· Rs. 500 cr:ores represents the total loans representing 
new money, whieh it is felt might be raised by the Centre, and by Provinces, 
in th~ five year period. It will be noted that this figure of one -thousand 
crm;es is exciusive of amounts which could be raised from the market for 
private inve!ltment. This may be of the same order as that estimated for Gov· 
ernrnent borrowings. 

6. The fundamental assumptions and conditions on which the foregoing 
estimate is basad are:- ' · , -

(i) That. any constitutional or political changes which, may be introduc"d 
will not result in o radical depart.ure from the present economie and financial 
arrangements; · 

(ii) That a reasonably speedy rate of demobilisation after the conclusion of 
-hostilities proves possible and corresponding progressive redu:~t10n. of the defence 
budget is ensured; . , 

(iii) That world condition~> in the early post-war period are such as to permit 
of full production a•10. employment; · 

(iv) That in the interests of the future development of the country the Gnv· 
ermuent of the day ·Will be prepared to impose, . and the public will be pre
pared to accept or ~ubmit to, full development and exploitation of the taxable 
capacity of the country. ·In other words, that a· determined effort will be made 
to secme a sure and sound financial foundation !or development aud expansion 
by an all-out taxation policy, by deliberately working the Goverfiment commer
<:ial departments for l'rofit, etc. ; 

(v) Th•tt Gcverilment control over the issue. of capital is maintained and 
the bc•rrowing requirements of Government tJ.re taken into consideration in illl 
'ldministration. -

2. Re-settlement and Re-employment of ex-servicemen 
1. The responsibility for the re-settlement of ex-service personnel is ~ssen· 

tially civil as it is only in civil employment that they can be absorbed. It is 
possible, however, for the Service authorities to do a great deal to assist hath 
the individual men and the civil agencies concerned either at the Centre or in 
the Provinces a.nd States. · · 

The problem of re-settlement as a whole will be solved only by a comprehen· 
sive all-India development policy but meanwhile much can be done by special 
mea~ures initiated and.:financed either by Provincial and State Governments, or 
by the Centre. _ 

It must be emphasised, however, that the success of such schemes will 
depend largely op. the action of Governments of Provinces and States which will 
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in most cases ·have to administer them. Similarly the extent to which ex~ 
£ervice personnel are absorbed into employment as a consequence o£ develop· 
ment generally will depend en the selection of suitable schemes ,in the firs$ 
b~tance, and the admini_strative measures taken by the Governments concerned 
to ensure the utilisation of ex-service personnel to the fullest extent possible. 

2. Plan.ning for the re-settlement of ex-servicemen must therefore to -a grea' 
-extent wa1t on the development of more general plans. Meanwhile, preliminary 
r,vork has the following main objects. · 

(i) to adjust demobilisation so far as possible to opportunities for re-settle· 
ment; 

(ii) to provide machinery to assist the ex-serviceman to find employment on 
fiis discharge; 

(iii) ~ train him for the various kinds of employment which he .may be 
~xpected or may wish to take up; 

(iv) to promote such resettlement and welfare measures as may be appro· 
r·riate for ex-servicemen as a special class. 

The policy of re~erving a percentage of permanent vacancies occurring during 
the war in the public services for candidates who have offered war service has 
'been acce>pted by the Central and Provincial Governments. 

3. Recruits have been drawn from a wide range of occupations and from 
ttlmost every section of the people. The main line of division is between those 
1\'ho will look to the countryside for their future livelihood and those who will_ 
look for industrial or other employment in the towns. Some ex-servicemen will 
<)wn or have an interest in land or businesses to which they can return, ~orne will 
uot; some will ente-r the army with special qualifications, or have· acquired them 
.sin?e, while some have none. These are conditions of the re-settlement problem 
<~'~"hich have to be kept constantly in view. 

4. Planning under the various heads mentioned in paragraph 2 is proceeding 
1n tne following directions: - · 

(i) (a) The desirability of relating the date and time of demobilisation to 
(lpportunities for re-settlement has been borne in mind in preparing demobilisa· 
tioa schemes. Such schemes will be designed to secure that officers and men 
,;erving overseas get equal opportunities for re-settlement with those serv:ng in 
this country. · 

(b) It is proposed that military units should be m~de available for productive 
development work whilst they are awaiting demobilisation. They will be 
offered to Provincial and State Governments who will only be required to bear 
costs additional to normal maintenance. It is hoped that if, as is expec'ed, 
Governments find such assistance useful, they will consider the. formation of 
eivillabour and technical units which could abs.orb ex-servicemen. 

(ii) (n) Employment exchanges (see para. 3 below) will give special attention 
to ex-servicemen, and special military sections will be attached to exchanges if 
l~P<:essar:v. Details of the qualifications, experience etc. of service personnel are 
being collected and systematically recorded to this end. 

(b) Employers, Government and private, will be asked to reserve a percentage 
of ,·acanciPs for or give preference to ex-servicemen. 

(iii) (a) Vocational training schemes are being worked out with the assistanee 
of Pwvincial and State Governments. These will give training before demobili· 
8ation. 

(b) It is hoped to secure special educational and training facilities and con· 
tt\~sicms for officers and men who have bad their training interrupted by war 
tlti'Vlce. · 

(4) As stated above, the ex-servicemen as parl of the general population will 
fake part in and benefit from general developmen£ schemes. I£ is however pro. 
posed kl undertake special measures for his benefi~ to be financed by the Ser. 
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vices' Post-war Ressettlement Fund and such other resources as may ba availab!et 
'!he following indicates the matters to whirh !'lpecial attention will be paid: 
" (a) The organisation of the Indian Sailors, Seldiers' and Airmen's Eo.rd and 

its subsidiary Ptovincial and District Boards to be developed and shwgthened t() 
promote the social welfare of ex-servicemen and assist them in mo.intainingthe 
higher standards of life to which they have become accustumed during their 
tlervice. 

(b) The education of ex-servicemens' families to be assisted by scholarships 
and maintenance grants etc. 

. (c} As regards re-settlement on and developr'uent of land, efforts to be made 
to assisL ex-servicemen: 

, 3. Post-War· Employment 
1. The ultimate aim of Government must be the f.ull employment of _all 

those seeking work. But to ensur~ full employment m a vast co~try hke 
India at its present stage of econom1c development, must necessarily take a 
lcng time. As the Plan develops, industrial expansion will absorb larger num
bers than at present. This will particularly be the case with reference to the 
small scale and cottage industries where the ratio of labour to the volume of 
capital employed is much larger than ~ the major industries. A, large part. of 
the population will also be a~sorbed m trade and other semces, fol~owu~g 
increased production. The mam problem of unempl?yment, howeve:, ar1.ses m 
agriculturP. where the worker .on the field ~as to be 1dle. for ~ong perwds m the 

_ year. . This unemployment will be remedied by the d1vers1ficabon of. agricul
tural pursuits as recommended in the plan for the development of agncmlture, 
such as dairy farming, market gardening, etc. 'l'he cultivation of more than 
one ::lrop in tha year with the help of better irrigation _!lnd manures. and t~e 
provision of subsidiar_y cottage industries will provide_ work to the agnculturist 
end thA labourer on the land in addition to the work on the farm. 

2. Employment is therefore a product of economic and social development, 
aud depends on industrial, agricultural, public works and financial policies. l1i 
will be for the Governments and Departments concerned to initiate these poli· 
cies or to encourage private enterprise to do so. Taken as a whole they involve 
an efficient l)ltilisation of natural resources and manpower, and the establishment 

:of suitable relations with other countries. The success of these policies will 
depend largely upon the contentment, health and efficiency of labour. The 
responsibilities of the Labour Department include not only the establishment 
of th~se conditions but al!lo of ensuring that suitable labour is available where 
required. This necessitates an efficient employment servi.ce and must include 
provision to deal with those now engageg in war-time vocations. 

B. A beginning has been made in the setting up of an employment service by 
the establishment of Employment Exchanges, 'with Employment Committees 
attached to them, in some important industrial towns and cities. and by the 
opening. of Labour Depots for unskilled workers. Through the experience gained 
in runnmg these Employment Exchanges, which have at present been designed 
to facilitabe the placement of skilled and semi-skilled tabour, and in running the 
Labour Depots it is hoped that an efficient post-war employment service will be 
e~olved .. '!'his service ~f Employment Exchanges and Labour. Supply Depots 
\r~l provide .a. :a.IuablP mdex to unemployment in ·post-war years, will help to 
adJust. the ttmmg. of remedial me.asures, will facilitate the migration of labou:t 
irom 1~du~try to ~ndustry, accordm~ to the rising. tempo of industrial progress, 
and Wlll gm an mdex of the possible mobilitv of unskilled labour and of the
areas in which labour is likely to be available if industrv is established there. 

4. Th: problem -o.f "con.version'' and "reoonditionin~'' of the personnel now 
engage~ m. war semoe ~r mdustr!es, will rer.eive special attention. The policy 
?£ read]u~tmg the Techmcal Trainmg Scheme not only to the needs of war-time 
mdustry m the country, but also,to the requirements of post-war industry, has 

t\lreaG.y been accepted. An ,Advisory Committee has. been set up, to revi.ew the: 
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existing methods and ~yllabus of training. under the Scheme and to ~ake rf'• 
commendations as to how it should be adJusted to meet the needs of mdustry. 
A Committee of representatives of Provincial Governments and States will aLso 
J:E. appointed to consider comprehen?ive plans wit~ a view. t? fit.ting the sc~eme 
into the existina structure of techmcal and vocatwnal trammg m the Provmces 

!:' .. .-
and States. . 

In tltis m:mner, the training will be so' designed as to facilitate the conv~r
sion of dernobihsed technical personnel to useful technicians for ciyil industry 
in post-war years. 

4. Disposals. 
1. Surpluses for disposal, other than actual armaments which for obvious 

reasons will require special treatment, will fall broadly into the following classes 
-land and buildings, plant and machinery, motor transport, timber, textiles, 
innumerable items of general stores, and the produce of reclaimed salvage. The 
major part of the war material in India is the property of H. M. G. and will, 
therefor03, have to bll disposed of in consultation with that Government. A pro
portion of the material will be of leasejlend origin and un~er the terms of lease/ 
lend aid it may be found necessary to return such matenal to the U. S. A. or 
to arrange for its disposal in consultation wi~h the American authorities. 

2. In order to provide the necessary machinery to dispose M these surpluses 
and to enable decisions to be taken on questions of policy arising in conneQtion 
with Lhe disposal of surpluses it has been decided. to set up a Disposals Board 
which would be responsible for the general policy in respect of surpluses and 
allocationg and which would control all disposals operations. The Disposals 
Board will consist of the Secretaries of the Supply Departmt-nt, the I. & C. S. 
Department, the. War Department*, the Commerce Department, the Planning 
and Development Department*, Defence Department*. and the Food Depart· 
ment*, as well as the Financial Adviser, Military Finance, and the Director
General of Disposals. Those marked with an asterisk will be required to attend 
only when matters arise which concern their Departments. The head of the 
Ministry of Supply Mission in India will also be a member of the Board us the 
represtJntative of His Majesty's Government in view of their very large interest 
in the material for disposal. A Joint Secretary of the Supply Department will 
be the S~:;cretary of the Board. 

3. The Disposals Board will be generally responsible for formulating policy 
on all matters connected with the Disposal of surplus stores in India, sub;ect 
to the approval of H. M., Supply, on questions of high policy, and a reference 
by him when he considers it necessary, to the Executive Council, the W,R.C.C., 
or the proposed Tripartite Council, as the case may be. The Disposals Board 
will deal with ali true surpluses of stores in India available for disposal and will 
be co~cer!led ·with the policy governing the disposal o£ lands and buildings, 
factoms, and foodstuffs. It will not deal with the details of the disposal of 
lands and buildings, food and livestock. Report of true ·military surpluses 
nvai~ab)e for disposal in India will be made by the Military Surplus Stores 
Section of the War Department to the Directorate General of Disposals. Civil 
Departments of the Central Government and such Provincial Governments and 
Governments of Indian States and other Public civil undertakinas as desire to 
u~ilise the &ervices of _the Disposals Board will similarly report to the D. G. 
?1sposals their true surpluses of finished goods. The D. G., Disposals, will 
mform the Disposals Board from time to time of all available surpluses. S'ur
plus stores which the United States Forces decide to make available for disposal 
in India will be reported direct to the Disposals Board which will convey orders 
regarding the method and manner of disposals subject to any decisions which 
may hav~ been taken on high policy. . 

4. The Disposals Board will decide on the method and manner of disposal-.
whether to Government Departments or to the civil market etc., and these deci
sions will he conveyed by the Secretary of the Eoard to the Directorate General 
vf Disposals who will be the executive agency through which the decisions and 
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policy of tbe Dillposals Board will be implemented and who will be responsible 
for taking disposal action in all disposals mattex:s. As a rule, available surpluses 
will be disposed of to Central Government ·Departments, Pro:vincial or State 
Governments or public uri.d,yrtakings ·and only after their demands are satisfied . 
in full, will surplus s_tores btl released for the civil market. In the case of sur· 
pluses reported by Civil Departments these will first be offered to the~military 
authorities before ·any other manner of disposal is . considered. The Disposals 
Organisation will not be responsible for storage of. surplus stores but such sur· 
pluses shall be stored by. the reporting authorities until they are disposed of in 
accordance with. instructions issued, by the Disposals ;Board or the Directorate 
General of Disposals. 

5. The Executive duties mvolved in disposal will be earriea out by the 
'Directol'ate General of Disposals who may employ an unofficial agency to :J.SSlst' 
in the disposal of any particular class of goods or material. The fundamental 
1>rinciple undetlying disposals policy will be an orderly disposal of stocks having 
regard to tbe .need to effect disposal quickly to prevent deterioration and release 
storage space and also to the equally important need,_ ihat the economic and 
industrial life of the c;oun,try is not unduly disturbed by sudden unloading of 
stocks. In effecting disposal of surplus stocks to the civil market this should 
be done so as to dislocate as little as possible the existing economy of the 
country. Distribution through 'the usual trade channels should, therefore, be 
the. rule ~:.nd not the exception. But ,in uaing trade channels, care should be 
takeu · thut unnecessary middlemen are excluded, profiteering prevented and 
the ultimate. consumer assured of supplies at a reasonable price. In order to 
.carry out this policy, continuance of certain war-time controls may be found 
necessary and recommendations in that regard will be made by the Disposals 
:Board tv the Central Government. · 

6. The ·disposal· of land and buildings and the relinquishment of those ~hati 
nave been. requisitioned will be the responsibility_ of the Defence Department but 
sny questlllll of disposals policy which arises in connection therewith will. be 
·teie~red to the Disposals Board. Subject to any existing undertaking that any 
·pa:ti~ular land Ol' building will be returnM to a specific party, all lands and 
' buildmgs wi~l, in the :first instance, be offered ~o Departments of the Govern· 
"lllent o~ ~ndra and subsequently to the Provinces concerned. If any such land 
and bu~l~mgs are not required by any of these Governments. or Administrations 

·they will then be disposed of to the public subjec~ to the condition that the 
·o_wners of lands an.d buildings from whom s~ch proper~y was acquired or requisi-

. -~roned should be 8Iven the :first option of repurchasing their property. , -

~. The disposal of surplus textiles and other surplus items for the procure· 
meht of which the Industries and Civil Supplies Department is 'rllsponsible will 
be effected through the .Directorate General of Disposals. Relations between 

· the Dire-ctorate General o£ Disposals and the Industries and Civil Supplies De· 
partment will be precisely similar. to those between the Directorate General of 
Disposals and other organisations of the Supply Department except that the 
·Directorate General of Disposals shall invariably· consult the· Industries and 
Civil Supplies Department before making proposals. to the Board w!th regar~. t.o. 
textiles or other Items for the procurement of wh10h the Industnes and G1vil 
Supplies Department is responsible. 

8 '!he Quarter Master General will form a separate section for reporting tru& 
'lit~ry surpluses of food-stuffs, and an organisation for disposal will be worked :t by the Food Department who will ~lso be re~p?nsible ~or policy decisions in 

consultation with the War and Industries and ClVll Supplies ~epartments. 
9 . It is hoped that Provinces and .States will not only take a considerable 

prop~rtion of the material which w~U be. ~~ailable ,but ~ill. also assis~ in finding 
rriva£e purchasers for them. · The possibility of ~stabhsbmg a . cred1~ f~r each 
Province and Sta£e agains~ which the value of stores, land, etc., acqmrea by 
them would be debited, will be examined as also the possibility of e;~tending 
special credit facilitie~ to industries whe~e necessary. 
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Contracts 

Government is at present the biggest purchaser of items of indigenous produc
livu and has been responsible for an extensive change-over irom peace-time 
methods to a war basis of production of articles many of which have no peace
tiwe value. The manner of Government's withdrawal, as the War draws to a 
close, from these markets, will therefore be of the greatest importance to the 
flational economy. Government's major long-term contracts include a break
clause which will have to be operated at the appropriate time as reductions in 
deiMnds are communicated to the Supply Department. The nature of the 
action under this clause will be a matter for individual decision in the light of 
such factors as Government's financial commitments in view of special raw 
materials already supplied and the extent of partly completed work, the speed 
at which a changeover tc production for civil requirements can take place, and 
problems which mav arise in connection with demobilization of labour. Mean
while the Supply D~partment will undertake an examination of all such contracts 
with a study of the special problems which will arise on their cancellation so that 
p~ompt decisions may be possible :when the question of applying the break-clause 
r.ctually arises. 

Utilisation of Ordnance J'actories 

1. A measure of preliminary investigation as to the futu,r.e of the Ordnance 
Factories has already been carried out. This defines the potentialities of each 
fuctory, both in terms of production of munitions and of alternative production 
related to civil industry. We still, however, lack certain essential data, whereby 
thrir exact post-war employment can be determined. Nevertheless, much useful 
1\ction towards this end can and should now be undertaken. 

2. Broadly speaking, the problem is two-fold:-' 
(i) the utilization of the Ordnance Factories during the immediate post-war 

period-a periofi which for purposes of argument may be assessed at tw::> to tbreo 
years; 

(ii) the end use of the Ordnance Factories, i.e., the position when a portion 
d them will be devot€d to the needs of the prace time defence services and when 
fl portion can, if necessary, be thrown up for civil needs. 

3. It will cleariy not be desirable to close dvwn the Ordnance Factories the 
day hostilities cease. The present purely military production shou~d, however •. 
r11er~e as soon as possible into two major activities:-

(i) breaking down and sorting stores and material and subsequent processing 
i..uto types of material acceptable by the trade; 

(ii) filling the industrial gaps caused by the ravages of war ill such directions 
os cannot conveniently be undertaken by civil industry. 

4. There is obvious scope for the Ordnance Factories to contribute usefully 
to the process of "beating our swords into ploughshares". At this stage it will 
be possible only to estimate roughly the nature and quantities of stores and 
equipment which 'Will lend themselves to this process at the end o£ hostilities. 
1\evertbeless, a detailed examination of what is likely to accrue and hol'v best to 
utilize Ordnance Factories capacity for the purpose should be undertaken at an 
e.arly date. ' 

5. The length nnri intensity of the cRmpaign hat:~ led to a world-wide sbortsg~ 
of most commodities. India is no exception in this respect .. We must ~ll these 
gaps in production as early as possible and at a rate of output far exceedmg that 
~ubsequently required, when peace conditions have been restored. In short we 
cannot afford to have lying idle machinery which can contribute usefully to t)le 
economic rehabilitation o! the world. In this direction the Ordnance Factones 
C!lr. assist. It is a matter for planning and suc.h planning should be initiated ati 
('nee. 
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6. The end use of the Ordnance Factories i.e.~ what. proportion of ~hem will, 

-eventually be concerned in maintaining our peace t,ime defence services, is no~ s~ 
easy to assess. It must depend on .the following factors:-

(i) The size o£ the peace-time Defence Services and their anticipated expan· 
sion in any emergency. • · 

· (ii) The share of munitions production on a British Commonwealth basis, 
which India may be asked to undertake. . 

(iii) The selection of the Ordnance Factories best suited to meet the re'J_uire· 
ments of (i) and (ii) above. . 

7. The size o£ the peace-time Defence Services to be ~aintained in India 
is under active consideration. Neither in this respect nor as to India's share ~n 
po"st-war munitions production can we· expect finality for some. time. Never· 
theless, by making reasonable assumptions, it will be possjble to formulate a.plan 
for the post-war employment of the Ordnance Factories, which would readily be 
capable of modification to the conditions which emerge at. th~ end of the cam· 
pnign. Unless we undertake sue~ an investigation now we shall again be caught 
unawares, when the time for action comes. . 

In this connection. it will be convenient to examine on the same lines the 
future of other Gover~ment controlled installations having at present a purely 
military identity. 

8. A further aspect of the problem is the retention of adequate technical 
personnel in the factories once the war is over. Unless we take step3 to ensure 
the retention of the present staffs or to find suitable replacements, we shall not be 
able to utilize our factories to advantage. After the last war the dispersal of the 
War Factories staffs in the U. K. was a source of real embarrassment. 

Our planning must·, therefore be direct.ed to the solution of this problem also. 
9. Si,nce much of the planning hinges round the examination of our post-war 

Defence Services requirements, now being undertaken by the General Staff, 
planning in respect of Ordnance and other Factories should be a W nr Department 
responsibility, the actual work being undertaken by the M. G. 0. assisted by a 
suitably representative committee, with the following terms of reference:--. 

(i) To examine the post-war employment of the Ordnance and other Govern· 
ment owned Factories and plants now concerned with Defence Services produc
tion with a view to submitting a plan to cover their use:-

(a) For the peace-time needs of tht' Defence Services and to meet their 
expansion in emergency and subsequent maintenance of the war effort. 

(b) For reprocess~ng military stores and equipment into mnterial acceptable 
tt) the trade. 

(c) For assisting in general rehabilitation by manufacture or items of which 
there is a general shortage. 

(ii) To make proposals for ensuring the retention of adequate technical staffs 
in the factories. _ 

(iii) To make recommendations as to the responsibility for factories wh'ch 
are ultimately to remain entirely for Defence Services purposes and as to the 
measure of Government control necessary in factories or plants which will be 
required for expansion, but which in the meantime car.. be utili~;ed fot civil needa, 
and· to make recommendations as to terms on which utilii;ati('lu should be 
permitted. . · 

(iv) To recommend the best rr.ethod of utilising in the gcu~ral interest 
factories and workshop~ not required for Defence purposes and whether they 
should be used by private industties or placed under the control of Civil Depa!t· 
ments of the Central or Provincial Governments. · 

· , b. Trade and Commerce · 
General.-If industri&.lisation is to be one of the major aims of economic 

policy, a steep and even spectacular increase in India's import trade would be 
inevitable in the post-war era .. Although India's capacity to pay for the imporl'l 

_ has been greatly strengthc.ned by the growing accumulation of sterling balances 
and by the reduction of the e~<ternal debt, the financing of foreign purchases will 
!'.till entail the maintenance of the export trade at the highest possible level. 
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Moreover, a higher level of trade and commerce would help to increase the wealth 
and purchasing power and to reduce the incidence of unemployment. But. 
int.ernational trade is not unilateral, and no country can lay down a commercial 
policy for itself in isolation from others. Although it would not be possible to 
bring the determination of a post-war trade and commercial policy for India to 
tb£. stage of finality before the framework of the new order contemplated by 
the United Nations has been fashioned, an endeavour should be made to deter· 
mine provisionally what policy is best suited to Indian conditions and interests. 

2. Export policy.-As far as possible, ,export of raw mater:als should be 
replaced by export of semi or fully manufactured goods. Undue dependence 
on a particular market for the disposal of a particular class or classes of goods, 
should be avoided, but incr1~ased attention should be paid to the development of 
<·astern markets. Standards of quality for export goods should be laid down 
and rigorously enforced and encouragement should Le given to the ,formation 
of larger export units and to action directed towards an improvement in existing 
trade methods. State-owned organizations should be set up at the appropriate 
time for the purpose of trading with State-trading countries or in commodities 
produced or manufactured by State-owned enterprises. 

3. Import policy.-Subject to what is stated in the succeeding paragraphs, 
it would be of considerable importance to avoid undue dependence on parti· 
cular import markets and to consider whether action should not be taken to 
check the growing tc:rdu1ey for companies domiciled abroad, to est:J.blish 
branches or subsidiaries in India for purposes of both import and internal 
distribution in preference to employing Indian or other established agency 
bouses. 

4. Future <Jf trade controls.-Export and import controls owe their origin to 
war-time conditions which include economic warfare, supply and availability 
consideraticms, diffioult currency and shipping. These conditions, or secondary 
manifestations of them, are bound to persist for some period after the war which 
may be estimated at about three years. Dur:ng this period, the present con
trols should be maintained with greater or lesser severity. But, it is clear 
that the general trend of international opiuion is towards the complete abolit:on 
<>f these controls in all eountries at the end -of this per:od. To continue the 
controls when the present &bnormal conditions have disappeared, would not be 
easy. and might invite reprisals from other countr:es; but that should not blind 
us to the fact that if any comprehensive scheme of industrial development is 
undertaken in the poRt-war period, some form of trade control, particularly Oil 

imports, will be found inevitable. 
It would 'be necessary to adjust war time controls in suf!lc:ent time to ensure 

that-
( a) orders could 'be plaeed for the import of cap:tal and consumer goods 

from overseas and that the necessary priority of shipping could be obtained for 
the goods urgently required; 

(b) contacts, and possibly contracts, • are made with possible purchasers 
<Jvers£:>as to ensure the retention of pre-war markets and the creation of new ones; 

(c) the necessary foreign exchange is made available to finance imports. 
5. Tariff policy-Export duties.-Indin's policy in regard to the imposition 

<Jf export duties should conti11ue to be guid1~d by the following recommendations: 
(a) Export duties should not be imposed for the purpose of protecting 

industries. 
(b) Export duties for revenue purposes should be employed sparingly and 

with great caution; they should be imposed only on articles in which India has 
t1 monopoly or a semi-monopoly; and in every case the duties should be 
moderate. 

(c) There is no o'bjection to the imposition of small export cesses, the ~ro· 
<!eeds of whieh do not go into general revenues but ~re devoted solely to tht:J 1m· 
'{lrovement of industrbs including agriculture on whwh .the~ are based. . 

6. Tariff policy-Import duties.-The revenu_e. tar1ff .tmposes a relat1vely 
rnooerate unifonn rate of duties on all commod1tles subJect to the levy of &. 
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tnuch ~igher duty on partic~la~: articles, mailii!y oi. the lu;xury. type, and to 
exemptiOn from duty or adm1ssion at low rates of other a11ticles where the
national interests require such concessions. . This is a policy which has stood the· 
test of time r.nd might well be followed in the post-war period, though ~he
actual content of the tariff scnedules should be sYbjl!ct to review n·om ·time to 
time. One of the weaknesses of the fiscal system has been the extent to which 
Central revenues had been dependent on customs duties. The present trend 
towards the enlargement of the scope of direct taxation and excise duties is- a 
wholesome development . which should be further encouxaged in the post-war 
~~. . -

. Protective duties -are imposed in purf:U!}nce of the accepted policy of pr.::.. 
tection. The principles and working of this policy must forni :the. 'subject of a· 
detailed investigation. Meanwhile ,the provisional view is that the economic
interests of the country would be be_st served by .the C0Iltinuancc of a policy 
of protection subject, however, to a liberalisation of the principles governillg 
the selection of industries and of the procedune for the initiaticll and conduci 
of investigations into claims to protection. The grant of protection would nob 
be confined to existing industries and investigations about the· necessity for 
granting protection to indui;tries yet to be established would be made .. 

While subsidies and bounties would be unsuitable for countries likt:~ India· 
with limited revenue resou~ces and might involve regres~ive taxation,, they. 

'may have to pe granted as a· special.measure in some cases. 
'The resu~citation of t.he Tariff Board should have first claim on the attention

of Government as soon as normal competitive conditions· are beginning to be
restored, but before that stage is reached provisional decisions should be made

-its to the status, functions and the period of appointment o£ the future Board. ' 
7. Treaty PoUcy.-The ultra-cautious and· conservative· policy of "do no~ 

enter into a trade agreement unless you_ must" .sli.oultf give place to a pro.
gressive policy actuated by an anxiety to enter into trade agreements' whenever· 
there appears a prospec£ of a ·comm:rcial advantage- being_ gained for India. 
In particular, if the proposals sponsored by the leading memoers of the United' 
Nations, for a multilateral convention covering the principal aspects of com,.. 
mercial policy mai;eriaiises, we may adhere to such a convention, provided our 
'Vital intere!'lts are safeguarded. H no such convention is- a<Jcepted internation
ally, or, if accepted. to the extent· nermitted by it, we should. endeavour to 
conclude commercial treatic~ or bilateral trade agreements on a most favourl'!d' 
nation or ether suitable basis with our principal foreign customers or suppliers. 
At the same time, consideration should be given to the difficulties which have 
militated ~:gainst India's adhe.sion to certain international' conventions without 
awkward reservation-s. such as the position of Indian States and the· treatment. 
of claims to national, or most favoured nation, treatment with respect to' 
internal duties levied for the benefit cif rocar authorities; 

6, 'Industrial Development . 
· Certain fundamental considerations" affecting industrial development bav& 

been dealt with in Part I and various matters ·such as employment, disposals, 
hade and commerce, communications, electricity, mining and geological survey, 
sll of which affect industrial development, are dealt with in the appropriate sec
lions of Part II. There is, it will be noted, practicaUy no form of dl'velopment, 
EiOcial or economic, which does not have its repercussions on industrial develop
ment. 

2. The following paragraphs deal with the methods by which it is proposedl 
to foster planned industrial development in India .. 

3. For the direction of planning an Ind'ustrial Ad'viser to the Govrenment 
of India has been appointed. He will be assisted by e. n,umber of Deputy. or 
:Assistant Industrial Advisers. It is intended' to set . up a representative 
Industries Committee from among the foremost industrialists in India, together 
with I'PpresC:>ntativei! o£ ProvincE's and States. This Committee ~m be consulted' 
from time to time on questions of policy perta.ining to ind'ustrial ~evelo_pr_ne!lt. 
For the nctuat development wor:k, panels consisting of' one ')!' ~~Jndustrtallst.CJ' 

. ' 
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cvncerned with the particular industry, or group ot industries, and assisted. by 
experts and an officer from the PlaDlling &nd Developtnent Department will 
bt' formed. Side by side with this, the Provinces and States are also 'being. 
ad rised to set up industries committees of their own so as to see that the~ 
own special needs are not lost sight of. The recommendations of the industrial 
ranels would be co-ordinated with those of the Provincial and States Committ.~es. 
bdore they are considered by the Govermnent of India. This should not pre
vent the Provinces from going ahead "ith such schemes of industrial develop
ment as may be ready. Such proposals will be examined by the Government 
oi India on their merits from the point ot view of any controls that may be
rt>quired and any assistance that may be desired. 

4. In order to promote Indian indw;trial development and also to provide 
frst-hand up-to-date information of what is happening in other countr:es it is 
rroposed to arrange visits by leading Indian industrialists to Great Britain and\ 
if po£sible w U. S. A., and to give them all facilities possible under present 
Circumstances to make contacts, exchange ideas and discuss mutual arrange
ments for implementing post-war plans. Arrangements are under w_ay for the
first group of certain well-known industrialists to leave as soon as they are · 
ready. 

5. Besides organisE-d industry contemplated above the development of small 
scale manufactures and of cottage and bazaar industries will also be taken up. 
Panels for the development of small scale industries, particularly those which· 
ba,e grown up during the war, are also being formed in the Supply Depart
ment. The question oi marrying cottage production with organised industry, 
a~ bas been successfully done in Japan, is a possibility, but without the horrors 
of exploitation that the ruthless capitalist. and military creed of that country· 
brought into being. This work is especially the field of Provincial and State 
Go,ernments and efforts will be made to give them every assistance and tO< 
work in the closest co-operation with them. 

6. Another form of industry that requires planning is that connected with 
the processing of na~ural products and minerals. These may in'ohe only th& 
preliminary processes or be developed so as to carr:v right through to the
finished product. The Agrir.ulttu'al, Forestr:v and Fisheries Departments, a?d 
the Geolo!!ical ~urvev combined with the Board of Scientific and Industnal
Research, 

0

~111 be abl~· to render great assistance in promoting development ill' 
this direction. 

7. As fllr a'i it C'l:::l be sePn at present planning for post-~'ar development 
falls chronologically into two different phases: (i) planning for the conversio& 
from war to peace production- and for ensuring the continued operation on 
peace time work of plants installed for munitions production, and (ii) long-term
planning for the industrial development of India. 

. 8. Regarding the first, it is very essential that plans be prepared imm9-
<hately to tu~ over from war to peace.; otherwise widespread unem;_:~loymenfl. 
a_nd unr.~st w1~l result as ~ell as ~n unpardonable wastage of industrial poten
!wl. \\ 1th th1s probl_em IS also mvolved the question of rehabilitation of 
mdustry and the mal1.ng good of war arrears !n plant repairs and replacements. 
In order to prepare the ~round for this work it is necessary to have as complete 
? pict~re as possible. of Indian industries as they are today and of the position 
m wh1ch they are likely to find themsei.es at the end of the war. For this 
purpose a questionnaire was issued to the industry as far back as November 
last. The response so far has been poor; attempts are, however, being made 
to expedite the replies to this questionnaire as well as to collect this informa-
tion by other means. . 

9. In the same connection, i.e., rehabilitation, should be considered ~be 
q~estion of any expansion that existing factories may be contemplating imme
diately on the cessation of hostilities. Some part of such expans:on may fall• 
under the purview of the long-term plan but most of it will be the legitimate
extension which would have proceeded normally but for the. war. There i& 
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!bound to be competit1on for such extensions as soon as hostilities cease and 
1it is necessary to plan with this contingency in view. To this end a question· 
•naire was issued last October/asking Industry to report it§ capital goods 
,(machinery) requirements. Response here too has been poor. 

10. A special problem arises in connection with the (}overnment ·0wned 
munition, food, clothing and other factories. One alternative would be ~ 
!hand them over to private industrialists on suitable terms reserving only such as 

· ;are. required for the production: of lethal weapons and special equipment. This 
· rmight involve agreement to the maintenance of certain special machinery that 

·might be required for war production. 
Another method would be for Government to convert these factories to civil 

·production undet Government management, e.g., for machine tools, radio sets, 
,scientific instruments, aircraft parts and maintenance, etc., whilst retaining 
their. war potential. '!'here is much to be said for this metho:i provided the 
•fa(ltories are managed on commercial lines. They might become valuable t.rain· 
ing grounds for highly skill¢ technicians and also produce goods which ati 
~this stage could hardly be profitably produced by private fums. They might 
-also undertake the production of the more specialised eqt1ipment required by 
-the Railways and P. & T. Department. 

It may be noted that after the last war Australia procur~'d valuable equip· 
'ment at a low price from surplus munition factories in the U. K. and thus 
laid the foundations of her present munitions industry. It is poss:ble that 
India might do the same especially as it is believed there is likely to be a 

-surplus of machine tools in the U. K .. as well as of specialised equipment for 
croaking munitions. 

11. ·As regards the second phase, namely long term planning, 1'eierence has 
. already been made to the All-India and Provincial Industrial Committees nnd 
. the Industrial Panels· through whom the Plan will be prepared. 

12. The question-of control has already been dealt with in part I para. VIII. 
·The impo~ition of cont10ls will require legislation with special reference to the 
: 1iC'ensing of industries, crmtrol of imports of capital goods and a control of 
·capital issues. The question whether agreement can be reached with States 
. as to the application of any of these controls will also have to be reviewed. 
'These measures will1ave. to be considered in conjunction with the Govemment.s 
of Great Britain and the U. S. A. and it is to be anticipated that if they 
maintain any control over the manufacture and exports of capital goods, i:hey 
will be ready to accept the recommendations of the Government of India in 

'respect of priorities. It will also be necessary to take steps to ensure the grading, 
·.tmd guarantee of the quality of Indian products. The building up of India as 
'a great indu~trial country mny he seriously jeopardised by questiouabl!l methods, 
unreliable samples or inferior workmanship on the part of a ~ew manufacturers 

·a.nd it may be necessarv to devise machiner.v to guard against this and to ensure 
-t~tamlardization of grades ar:.d uniformity of samples and manufactures. 

!3. The examinat.iotl aud 1eview of industrial development will have to 
-decide the :following questions of policy:-

(a) Whether the Jevl'bpment is desirable and in what location. 
(b) What assistance, if any, is required from Government in the form of 

'iiariffs, ·finance, et~. · 
(c) What agency s}r)uld undertake it. , 
(d) What priority should be given to the _import of the capital goods required. 
{e) Whether. suitable labour is available and whether suitable arrangements 

ll1ave been made for housing. 
(f) Whether adequate technical s~aff is available o~ can be obtained. 
(g) Whether coal and/or electric power are ea~ily available. 
(h) Whether adequate trani5portation facilities can ·be provided. 

u(i) l?.roximit.V to mal'kets or ·to oorts for e1roort. 
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14. Industrial development cannot proceed accordiilg to artificial gover.'1!· 

mental boundaries; it must depend upon the geography of raw materials, power 
and markets. Planning will, therefore, have to be regional to a certain extent 
G.nd the recommendations of Provincial and State authorities will have to be 
co-ordinated with the practical advice of industry. Development will, therefore, 
not only be a question of assistance by Government but also of direction, co· 
0rdina tion and control. 

15. The pace of development is likely to be governed more by the availability 
of imported machinery and technical staff than by considerations of finauce 
These are both matters in which government assistance may be necessary. 

16. The most serious difficulty facing the expansion of industry will be the 
dearth of technical staff, especially for the higher technical and managerial 
posts. Efforts are being made to arrange for the despatch of promis:ng young 
men to the U. K. for this type of training. It may be necessary to obtain 
a quota for Indian students at the Universities and technical colleges in the 
U. K. in view of the very large influx o£ British students expected at the end 
of the war. 

17. The major industrits will require exundnation in detail under the · 
following heads: 

(a) Technical-to determine if the industry can be efficiently established 
in India in the proposed location, or where it should be located. 

(b) Scope-to decide on the range and variety of art:cles to be produced. 
(c) Commercial-to decide if markets are availab~e ·in. India or overseas and 

what competition is to be anticiDated. 
(d) Strategic-to settle whether the industr:v is necessary on Defence· 

~rrounds or is essential to econ~mic develooment. · 

7. Roads and Road Transport 

A good system of communications, including road communications, is 
t:<'cessnry for the proper development of the country, industrially, commercially 
and culturally. 

In this connection, the following recommendations (paras. 2 to 17) of the 
Technical Committee on Roads and Road Transport regarding post-war policy 
ere being exr1mined in consultation with Provinces and States and decisions will 
be taken as early as possible. 

2. Apnrt from the maximum possible co-operation between the Ccntr11 and the 
PrrJVinces, thn road and rail transportation systems must be planned and 
dtveloped as a correlated whole, for which purpose it is desirable that a 
Central co-ordinatinO' authority should have by consent· a controlling interest 
in framing th.~ poli~y after full consultation with the Provinces regarding the 
alignment of both roads and railways and an adequate voice in the dP.velopment 
and regulation of roads and road transport. 

3. Development of roads and railways should be contemplated and embarked 
upon as part of the same transport system, if it is to be well-balanced and 
efficient and in order to secure that each means of transport ean play its app:o~ 
priate part and to prevent over-development of one to' the prejudice of the 'lther. 

4. So far as roads and road transport are concernPd, their development. sho·Jld 
be p_hased, regulated and closely co-ordinated by a Central authority, as without 
the one the other will be useless. 

5. The existence of an alternative road is an important consideration in deal· 
ing with tht- question of restoratior. or dismantlement of branch line railways. 

In order tQ prevent duplication and waste of public money ancl in the int'lrest 
of public service, existing railway bridges might be decked to cater for road 
tr~ffic and new bridges should be combinf'd road and rail bridges wherever re· 
q\llred or possible. J 
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6. 'For uniform and co-ordinated development, roads should be classified as:t
! National Highways, Provincial roads, Dist.ric~ roads and "Village roads.:Tha; 
N at'lunariiighways shoUT(["QepJ.ai:ined by the Centre in consultation with the l 
Provinces and States, upon national considerations including defence, security·( 
and grme:cal policy. In broad outline, these roads will link Provincial ca'pita.l&t 
b:v toe n€\arest reasonable routes at frontiers. It is important that the Centre,, 
through the Central Road Board proposed, should direct the control over traffic-1 
on National Highways and tlie1r maintenance and development should be 81 
charg(~. on Central revenues. The other three classes of roads will have to be! 
dt>veiuped by the Provinces with particular reference to marketing and bringin~ · 
every village within half a mile of a public road, but such development should!: 
be co-ordinated and .controlled by the Centre. The Centre should also be 
responsible for the desiglling and siting of major bridges and for giving tecbnicat· 
advice en the construction of all bridges.· · 

7. For road development, skilled labour and technical personnel from the
army might be kep.t on as complete units. on demobilisation and re-employe<l 
either as units of the army or otherwise on a co-operative basis. Worksh0ps 
established for the maintenance of road machinery now being used by the army 
·should be continued after the war to recondition surplus machinery before dis
posal. The requirements of road-rollers and machinery ior road making and 
maintenance should be standardized and procurement made on an all-India basis. 

8. Road-making machinery and plant as well as the materials required for 
road construction and :maintenance should be manufactured in India. 

9. All plans and estimates for road development should be ready by tha 
middle of 1945 at the latest. In planning development, the imp:::rtance . of 
localising and regulating rib]jbn development anti the needs of the future should 
be borne in mind. , 

10. So far as motor tr!insport is concerned, the main object should be ~.l 
get it into the heart of the countryside and to prevent undue overerowding and 
competition on the better developed route.s. · This, as already pointed out, 
should go hand' in hand with roa-d development, on the same lines. MoLor 
transport should also be used to a greater extent than hitherto by the govern~ 
ments in India for administrative and "development" purposes .. 

11. The principle of maximum amalgamation of road transport operrrtors to 
form substantial concerns on main. routes and controlled monopolies on ligh\ 
traffic routes should be the basis of policy in regard to passenger motor trunsporl . 
.Il.ailways should closely CO·Operate with road transport and ultimately acquire a 
commanding interest in ·it, but there is no advantage in State ownership of 
motor transport divorced from railways. ,Minimum fares for both road and rail 
should be stabilized by agreement. Subject to suitable safeguards, there should 
be no restriction in the range or number of passenger motor transport. 

12. Although there is little prospect of motor t~ansport being used to any 
appreciable extent for the marketing of crops and supplying villag~ 'N't>ds, it 
should be made to assist special forp}s of agriculture, such a-s market gardening 
and fruit-growing. Uneconomical road-rail competit,iou for the long distanee 
good~ t:affic should be prevented, except where long distance traffic by road is in 
pub~1c mterest, by a system of regulation, combining expert judgment of the 
mer1ts of each case, on the ba.-;is of public 9'Ild economic need, with scibntific 
zouing. · 

13; Motor vehicle taxation. should be uniform and there should be red:rccal 
&lfangements to obviate double taxation. - · 
. 14; The development of pneumatic tyred carts should be pursued. The 

lyres and ?arts can be manufactured in India, a start being made from the 
sa-lvage whic~ would be available after the war. · . 

. 15. T~e de_velo~ment of alternative fuels· such as· producer gas and a-lcohol 
nuxed With petrol, should be encouraoed. As an aid to petrol economy during 
and immediately after the war, the<:> Central Government sho~ld declare a 
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moratorium for li reasonably long period during which countervailing tax on 
produ<'er gas transport vehicles would not be imposed. 

16. For the proper study and management of transport matters, reliable 
stati!>tical information is essential. Steps should be taken to secure this. 

17. To plan for the future, to give effect to the items of policy enumerated 
above and to regulate the development of roads and road transport as part of .!), 

general transport system for the country as a whole, it is essential that there 
~hould be a strong Central Road Bo~rd. Roads and road transpor~ should be 
<lealt with in the same Department and all forms of transport should be· under 
one Member of Council. 

8. Railways 
Until the post-war plans of the Government in regard to Trade, Commerce. 

Iudustrial development, Agriculture, Forestry, Education, Roads and Road 
Transport, etc., mature, it is not possible to es~imate even approximately the 
iull extent of the improvements and general development which ~ould be 
needed on railways to keep pace with other post-war development. AU. that 
ean be and is being done is to prepare a plan for reconstruction on a basis which 
ts practical enough to be put into execution without an excessive strain on 
the finances of the Government, and which would place railways in a position 
from which the basic plan could be enlarged or adjusted to keep pace with the 
pest-war schemes being planned by the Government. 'fhe basic plan of ~he 
Railway Board provides for the following objectives:-

(a) Rehabilitation, rP-pair and replacement of locomotives, wagons, coaches, 
track and other equipment which have been subjected to abnormal weur and 
t8ar, or whose renewal has fallen into arrears a-s result of the war. · 

(b) Establh;hment of workshops for the manufacture of locomotives, boiler~ 
and other railway equipment in India. Plans are in hand for commencing the 
manufacture oi locomotive boilers as soon as possible during the war and of 
tomplete locomotives as soon as practicable after the war. 

(c) Absorption of demobilised army personnel in railway services. 
(d) A programme of annual replacements of engines, wagons, coaches, work· 

shop machinery and oth~r equipment, spread uniformly over a number ::>f years, 
so as to assist materially the industries established or to be established in tbe 
countrv. 

(e) 'Improved servi~es for goods, parcels and passenger traffic. 
(f) Financing the construction of new lines in undeveloped areas, replace· 

mentJ of lines dismantled during the war, and improvement of through 
<:ommunications by gauge conversions of selected portions of existing lines. 
"This weuld be done in consultation with Provincial and State Governments 
according to a suitable order of priority fitting in with the road developments 
in t.beir respective areas. The Railway plan provides for the present for a 
yearly construction of 500 miles of new railway for a period of 10 years. This 
programtne will be capable of expansion according to requirements as they 
develop. Proposals wm shortly be maile to secure special consideration for 
lir.es required for the developmen~ of the country, even if they are likely io b~ 
run nt a loss for some time to come. 

(g) Regrouping of railways. The existing grouping will be reviewed in the 
light of State ownership so as to make· such adjustments in territorial boundaries 
as would appear to be desirable and to provide for joint running powers where 
required. · 

. (h) Extension of activities of railways to other transport services-road, air, 
eta., either through actual operation or by securing an interest in existing 
services. Co-ordination between railways and other forms of transport will be 
11ttempted with the co-operation of Provinces and States. The question of the 
use of railway bridges by M.T. or the construction of new combined bridges for 
road and rail will also be eonsidered on the merits of each case . 

. 
1 
(i) Development of staff welfare organisations to improve the conditions of 

rfu way employees, particular'.y in respect of welfare and efficiency. This would 



;to 
include supply of drinking water, extensions to railway h.ospitals~ fl.dditional dis.: 
pensaries, training schools f{)l' staff, railway in~titut{:ls, improvements to ~tall 
qual'ters and additional $taff quarters, disposat of sewage, etc., etc., and also
the elimination of corruption and pilfering. 

(j) Providing special amenities for third elass passengers, both in trains ana 
at stations. This would include improvements to platforms, provision of ovtr· 
bridges, latrines, additional waiting sheds, improved water supply, improved' 
booking arrangements, provision of improved seating for the third class p!l'ssenger,. 
improvement in coaches and provision of additional ~oach(:lll, t)tc: 

(k) Evolution of a new rates structure in keeping with the post-war require-
ment.s of the country as a whole. · 

(1) Reduction in the number of classes on railway t.raill$. 
2. Under the basic plan now being worked out, railways will req\ili:e, Bil !>hown. 

in the statement below, an expenditure of Rs. 319 crores in the first seven'yeurs. 
of the post-war p~riod, out of which approximately Rs. 125 crores will have t1> 
be met out of the depreciation fund, leaving a:bout Rs. 194 crores to be fiuo,nced' 
out of the additional capital to be raised. 

-- 'fot~l 
;E'ost·wa.r ye~rs 1st ~I\4 3rd 4th 5th 6th '7th in 

crores --.------- ____,..,. ----- --· 
A,.,...Rehabilitation • • *. .10 l5 30 20 20 20 ~0 125 

{Improvements (1) Opera- 1 4 8 8 8 8 8 45 
B- tive Improvements (2) 3 5 8 8 8 8 8 48· 

Staff Welfare, 
0-.-3rd class amenities . 1 4 8 8 8 8 8 45 
])....CQ~t,uction of new lin!ls 1 5 10 10 10 10 10 56 -------

Total in crores 16 33 54 54 54 I 54 54 319· 

--
3. The programine planned above is for seven years as it is expected that the-

. first year will cover the preparatory stage and. th!lt t~e target will not he reach,Jd 
till the 'third year· of the post-war period. It is also e:x:pected. that the expendi
ture out of the Depreciation Fund will not be less but may be considerably more

·in the succeeding seven or eight years. As the plans have not yet ~at1:1rialisedl 
and are only in an embryonic .stage, the figures given in th(:l statement 11-bove-
should be regar~ed as being only very approximate. · 

9. Post~war Shipping Polley 

For a country of its size, the length of its coastline and its stra~egic position 
athwart one of the world's main sea routes, India possesses a distressingly small 
r.umber of deep-sea ships, which at the outbreak of war stood at no more than 
30 with a total of less than 150,000 tons gross. India's weakness in this respect. 
has. long been recognized, and the Government of India ar~ pledged to a policy 
of assisting in the development of an Indian mercantile· marine. So far, how
ever, the action taken to implement this undertaking has been limited to the 
establishment of the "Dufferin" for the training of executive officers, the provi. 
sion of special facilities for the training of marine engineers and to .using Gov
ernment's good offices to promote a settlement between the Indian and British 
companies operating on the coast with regard to the division of the ~vailable 
trade between them. · 
· 2. The vulnerability of India's positio:p. has been. revealed by the stress of 

war time conditions, but by no eirmi.mstancea more glar:i:p.gly than by her inability 
.to find adequate shipping from her own resources to provide' for the transport 
of the food supplies required by her. Th~ rectification of this state of affairs. 
should be one of the immediate post-war objectives, not only for commercial 
reasons but also because the development of the Royal Indian Navy necessarily 
bnplies the concurrent dev'eloprnen.t of the merchant navy. 
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3. I'he acquh;ition of an adequate share in the world's carrying trade shouldl 

be the aim of our post-war shipping policy, and to this eud steps should be-
taken to secure for Indian shipping- . 

(i) an incnased ·share of the coastal trade, including trade with Ceylon :mdl 
Burma. (The present share is estimated at between 20-30 per ce1;1t.); 

(ii) a substantial share in the near trades. e.g., Persi&n Gulf, East Africa,_ 
~Ialuva and Dutch East Indies; and 

(iii) a fair share in the Eastern trades, especially those trades of which 
Japanese shipping will have been dispossessed; 

(iv) tr fair share also in the trade between India, on the one hand, and the-
C. K., the Continent of Europe and North America on the other. 

(v) In ordtlr to give maximum relief to the railways, a number of steps have 
b<.'en taken to ensure the fullest utilization of country craft and to prevent 
w:1steful competition between country craft and steamers. As India may have· 
to look to all forms of transport to sustain her economy in the post-war era, the 
continued development of country craft will have to be considered. Co-ordina·
tion of steamer and country craft services is an essential part of this develop· 
ment, subject to due regard being paid to the different needs served by steamers
and country craft. 

Ports. 

Apart from the major ports, the Kathiawar ports and the Port of Mormugao, 
practically all the minor parts are open roadsteads where ships have to anchor
two miles or more from the coast. These ports were used to a considerable 
extent in peace time by coastal and other steamers, e.g., steamer routes from
~egapatam to Malaya and from Tuticorin to Colombo. To cope with tho 
;m'rease of coastal shipping after the War, it is a matter for investigatiol)
whether more harbours should be constructed or whether it would not be 11 

'IV1Rer policy to ~;pend money on modernising and developing smaller ports. This
is a question which would have to be considered by a body of experts with 
reference to physical po~sibihties, railway facilities and hinterland situations. 
War time developments of major ports will probably be more than ample for 
India's peace time needs at these ports. 

10. Inland Water Transport 

'l'he decline in the use of Inland Water Transport during the last centurv was 
due partly to competition from the more speedy ra.ilways and partly ·to the
deterioration of waterways which in some parts of India was itself a direct/ 
result of increased irrigation works. During the war, there has been a revivat 
of various forms of Inland Water Transport, due to congestion on the railways 
ond the consequent need to provide alternative means of conveying goods, but 
the main obstacle to any consirl~>rable development is the condition of the 
waterways themselves. War time dtlvelopments of inland waterways, are how· 
ever, by no means a measure of their economic importance and it would be· 
difficult to base on them any definite conclusions. 

::l. Tlw following roint!; will have to be considered in connection with the 
post-war development of Inland Water Transport:-

(i) measures to be undertaken ~o improve the navigability of rivers and other· 
existinii waterw:tys; 

(ii) the possible use of the irrigation canals for inlund traffic; 
(iii) the construction of new artificial wa-terways; 
(iv) the increased uo;e of steamers, tugs and power driven barges; 
(v) the development of country craft; 
(vi) the methods of dealing with competition with other forms of transport 

and the co-ordination of all means of transport. 
3. Inland waterways bAing a Provincial subiect, the role of the Centre will be 

largely one of co-ordination and initiative wherever it is required. 
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11. Oivll Aviation 

· '1. (i) The policy of .Government is Jio develop civil aviation with Indian; 
ICI.IPital and under Indian management apd to afford training and oppor· 
tunities £or the employment of Indians: . 

. (ii) The jp~ernal.air serv~ces of India are the sole and exclusive concern 
d ~1;1dia. ' ~ 

(iii) It is ,recognised that subsidy for cer~ain air transpor~ services may be 
:necessary in .the earlier _years of development. · . • 

, (iv) The Government .of India recognise their responsibility to ensure the 
_provision of the ground o~ganisation (e.g., aerodrome, ra~o; meteorological, 
lighting, etc.) for the air 1:1erviccs in and through India, and restlrve the right 
oto control the agency through which any such ground organisation_ is provided . 

. (v) In the matter of intenaational services India will claim full reciprocal 
,rights with other nations. In the case of India participating in any through 
international services on a co-operative basis, the policy will be to ensure 
:that such participation shall be not only financ1al but. technical as well as 
operational. -

2. For .the initial ,post-war period ;plans have been prepared for a system 
of trlliik air services jn India, which are considered necessary in moderp. 
.conditions for the proper development of India as a whole-socially, com· 
mercially and industrially. These will l!nk the principal administrative, com· 
mercia! and industrial centres of the country and connect with the principal 
neighbouring countries. 1'he s~ices planned involve a route mileage of 
10,500 and, with a frequency of at least one return service daily, will involve 
tlying approximately 7·5 million miles a year. The services will carry mails, 
freight and passengers. It is intended that the air services shall be established 
{)n a higher level of ]echnic.al s]andard and public service than pre-war air 
services in India. Stimulated 'by the existence of these se~vices, there will 
undoubtedly come into existence, as 'a result. of local or private initiative, a 
-considerable number of feeder air services to serve local needs. 

3. No decisionhas been taken as ]o the agency by which the air services 
'Will be established and operated. But .the plans drawn provide for "a systei:n 
,of controlled private enterprise, i.e., operation by a limited number o£ com
mercial operators under Government control and regulation. The-plans also 
,provide, :for a sys~em ·of financial assis~ance· where necessary. 

4. In order to ensure the rational and orderly development of air trans~ 
. port and to eliminate wasteful and uneconomic competition, it has been 

dec.ided that no air transpor~ services shall be permitted to operate without 
a licence issued by an .Air Tran~port Licensing Board which will be set up. 
;Legislation has been passed authorising the Government of India to make 
rules for the constitution of such a Board and for the licensing of air trans· 
-por~ services. 

5. Co-ordination between air ana other forms of transport would be secured 
'in consultation with Road and Rail interests, the Provinces and Indian States. 

6. The system of air services planned will require a large and up-to-date 
-ground organisation. Plans 'for the aerodrome and air route organisation and 
the staff necessary to man the organisation have been drawn up. These 

'Provide for additional runways, large hangars and workshops, administration 
·and traffic buildings, aerodrome lighting, eoo., at· mosti of the · existing 
·aerodromes, besides the construction of new airfields. Plans have also been 

. ·prepared for greatly expanded and modernised wireless and meteorological 
·services. . · 

·7. ·Schemes ·have also 'been prepared for the. training of technical person· 
'tiel for aviation, including pilots, · navigators, engineers mechanics, radio· 
•<lpera£ors and aerodrome personnel. Trained demobilised personnel will be 
r:dbsorl:ied to the ·exten~ ·possible ·in ~he services and organisations proposed. 
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8. The air services and the air route and aerodrome organisations have 

been planned on an all-India basis-including the Indian States; it would be 
iJLj{'~sible to organise any rational system of air lines in India except on that 
bc:s,s. The representatires of Indian States have participated in discussion 
jf the plans, which it is the intention should alwa.Ys proceed with the full 
:o-q~eration of the Indian States. 

9. In the international neld, India has participated in informal and ex
ploratory tulks with countries of the British Commonwealth and Empire and 
11ith other nations. India will participate in and plav her legitimate part in 
ot:curing a satisfactory international agreement on Air Navigation and Air 
Trnnsport. 

12. Postal and Telegraph Services 

1. The policy of the Indian Posts >lnd Telegraphs Department has been ta 
provide the most efficient service practicable and to make it a-vailable to as 
large number of persons as poss1ble, the limiting consideration being whether 
the Department as a whole would pay for itself over a series of years. 

2. The nrious developments in the post-war period now being planned i.u. 
the industrial, <:ommercia:l and educational fields are certain to create an urgent 
-lemand for a much expanded postal, telegraph and t~lephone system. The 
policy of the Department had been, even in prewar years, to provide for a 
:·ontinuous expansion of its services. The pace of such expansion will have to 
Le accelerated in the post-war period. 

S. Vnder the stress of war conditions the postal, telegraph and telephone 
·~rvices have been expanded considerably, but this has been done with a view 
to mE;et war rPquirements. A considerable amotmt o£, redistribution and re· 
1r.ljustment of these facilities will have to be underta:ken immediatelv after the 
~ar with due regard to the demands arising in post-war conditions. < 

4. Plans are in prepuration to provide for a continuous expansion of the 
>E>rvices as well as for an increa'se in the quality. of the services rendered. It is 
~ontemplated that the plan should provide for example for a post office in everJ 
o;illage with a population of say, 2,000 or more, for a telegraph office in every 
town with a pvpulation of, sa.y, 10,000 or more and for a telephone exchange 
~rith trunk connections in every town with a population of 30,000 or more. 
This would not, however, exclude the provision of post and telegraph offices 
)r of telephone exchanges at other places where special conditions, such as the 
:xistence of trade or industry or cultural institutions may make it necessary 
tu provide the fa:cilities. Other planning to be undertaken will relate to the 
r~rovision of more frequent postal deliveries in urban and rural areas, to tl1e 
lc:celeration in the despatch of mails by utilising more trains, more motor trans
Jort on roads and more .air services and by the opening of more local post offices 
n the Luger towns. · 

5. The plan will also make provision for amenities to the s~aff as well as to 
the public, as for example, providin~ better buildings to ensure the staff working 
.mder h;gienic conditions and the ~public performing their ·transactions with 
:elerit:v and comfort. . The provision of tiffin rooms, rest rooms and residential 
1uarters in places where they are difficult to get and of recreational institutions 
1or the staff will also form part of the plan. 

6. The question will also be considered as to what additional activities the 
D'"r,nrtment with its ubiquifous ors:Anisation all over Indift. may suitably under· 
~[,ke for the public benefit, in addition to these services which it ha·s been 
\''1dering so far. 

13. Development of Electric Power 
TbE. rolicy of Government is to secure the development o£ electric power 

)n a recional basis, to promote the maximum economic development and 
·Jt::,~~tion of mch power, and to erarlicat<3 such factors in the present system 
,, TPf:lr,l the health> growth of such development. This policy may in'7oh·e 
1 

n 2ew·lopment of electricity supply in India !IS a State or quasi-Sbte 
.,· } ~rrrise. 
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2. In furtherance of this policy, Government have secured allotmen~ of 

manu~a.cturing capacity for addi~ional. heavy power equipment for several key 
electricity development undertakmgs m the country. They have also decided 
to set v.p a Central Technical Power Board for the whole of India. 

a. The functions of the Central Techilical l!ower Board will be-
( 9.) to initiate, co-ordinate and put fol'!"ard, schemes for electric power 

devdo]Jment throughout the country in consultation with Provincial and Sta~e-
Governments concerned; . ' 

(b) to set up a well-equipped stanclarclising, testing and research organisa
tk,n for elecj;ricity supply and problems connected therewith; and 

(c) tc undertake education and propaganda to encourage the accelerated· 
development and utilisation of electricity. 

4. Government have'-also accepted the policy of furthering the industrial use· 
~f electricity in the country, e.g., by the manufacture of'fertilizers, etc. 

5. In order to implement the policy of large-scale development throughoulT 
India, schemes for the training of electrical engineers abroad, will be pursued. 
The scheme will provide not only for training in the commercial and adminis
tr~tive sides of electricity undertakings, but also for further advanced Praining-
of selected men in technical subjects. . 

- · · .14. Mining Development 
As minerals are a wasting asset, the question· of ensuring~ their maximum 

. atility and minimum waste is most important Regulation of mines and oil' 
fields" and of mineral development has, however, so far remained a predominantly 
'Provincial subject. As a planned and 'uniform policy will be more and more
I1Pcessary iu future, it is proposed to make in so far as the constitution allows, 
a beginning in this direction' by bringing under Central control all minerals of 
,strategic or key industrial importance. The steps necessary to give effect to 
this policy are under cone;idaration. 

In order that the consolidation: and deyelopment of unorganized mining 
industries may proceed on uniform lines, it is proposed to frame model rules for· 
the prospecting of minerals and their subsequent exploitation in · consultation· 
with the Provinces and States. 

In pursuance of their policy of assisting in the scientific and efficient exploita
~ion of the mineral wealth of the country, the Central Government will be pre-
pared to extend all possible assistance to the Provinces and States by the pro· 
vision of expert advice and technical help, where such advice and help are· 
needed. -

(2) The whole question of the rationalisation of th~ Coal industry wilr be· 
taken up, especially as regard& production, distribution and use of the various 
grades of coal with the object of preserving as far as possible the limited supplies' 
of cooking coa-l. Researches in tfie better utilization of coal,. including- the deve
lopment of E'Conomical methods of producing soft coke and the recovery of the
many bye-products in its manufacture, have been. already initiated in colla bora· 
tion with the Board of Scientific and Industrial Research. Further encourage
ment to research in all these directions is fore-shadowed in the schemes now
under the consideration of the Central Government. 

(3) The utilization of the mineral resources of the .country for the production· 
of :finished products, in so far as such utilization is consistent with efficient 
manufacture and marketing, is part of the policy of the Central Government. 
A beginning in this direction has been made by an enquiry initiated into the· 
possible development of the Indian mica industry. As ie well known, the 
muscovite ~·high grade) mica has now become a mineral of great commercial and 
strategic value and India leads the producers of this mica in the world.. The 
Indian industry is, however, in a very unorganized stage and rrtuch wasteful 
explqitation has been taking place within the last few years. A committee of 
Inquiry has been already eet up fu examine the. conditions prevailing in the 
mica trade and industry and to recommend -steps that· should be t.'lken to ensure· 
that India's resources of this mineral are CO!'Jierred and developed in the most 
economtc manner. 
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4. The Geological Survey of India has done much work in the. collection and 

dissemination of information regarding the mineral resources of the country and 
has built up a considerable body of knowledge about their utilisation and during 
war a Utilisation Branch with duties which carry the Survey somewhat further 
in the field of prospecting has been set up. The Survey as a whole, mainly 
owirg to paucity of staff, is, however,. working too slowly and a great deal o£ 
work remains to be done. For this purpose large numbers of geologists will b"l 
required and it will be necessary to arrange for suitable training facilities at the 
Universities. The functions of the Survey rriust be extended so that its services 
could be Fmployed more widPly by Provincial and State Goverument and indn<>
trialists. The question whether the Survey should be consulted under statutory 
compulsion before any mining enterprise is started or mining lease granted is 
under consideration. This would ensure that only the most suitable deposits 
are v:orked and investment is not allowed to be made in concerns which are 
likely to prove unremunerative. 

15. Irrigation, Waterways, Drainage, etc. 
The planning and execution of the works under this head rest primarily with 

the Provinces and States. The Central Government will nevertheless afford all 
possible facilities for the preparation and execution of the projects recommended 
by the Provincial Governments by arranging for priorities for the supply of the 
necessary materials and by the provision of technical assistance. 

2. The Central Government will also be prepared to co-ordinate Provincial 
and State projects on a regional basis wherever possible. In certain deserving 
casrs, they may he also prepared to give financial assistance to Provinces to 
enable them to carry out important schemes or parts of such schemes. 

3. In order to assess ·the requirements of the Provincial Government.& and 
States on these subjects, the Central Government have already addressed a 
detailed questionnaire to the Provinces and States. Much useful information 
has been already obtained, but the replies from a few Provinces are still awaited. 
When all the replies have been received, the Central Government will have the 
projects scrutinised by their engineering experts. In order to give effect to this 
policy the Government of India have decided to appoint a Consulting Engineer for 
Waterways and are· now actively considering the question of the appointment 
of another Consulting Engineer for Irrigation, to work as a Development Officer 
in connection with the post-war irrigation, waterways and drainage schemes. 

4. The question of the reorganisation of the Central Board of Irrigation so 
that it can function more efficiently not merely as a clearing house of ideas on 
irrigati6n, drainage and allied subjects, but also as a Board of Referees on all 
matters relating to them, is at present engaging the attention of the Govern
ment of India. 

5. It is clear that in order adequately to increase food supplies and to bring 
additional areas under cultivation it will be necessary in the post.war period to 
embark on a number of technically 'unproductive' or marginal schemes of irriga
tion. It "ill also be necessary to make a greater use of pumps than hitherto 
awl to increase the supplies available in existing canal systems. Waterlogging 
and the spread of 'Thur' will also have to be dealt with. 

16. Food 

There is probably noneed to contemplate on a permanent basis such com
prehensiYc measures for the procurement and distribution o£ food grains as exist 
nt present. It may however pe necessary to continue to exercise some degree 
of control for a suitable period after the war. 

2. There are, however, certain important questions connected with food 
which will require long term phnning and the exercise of initiative in the post
W:lr periorl. These are outlined below :-
. H. 'NHfritionrtl rPquirements of t11e individual.-The question of the nutri-

ti0110] needs of the incliviclual in India and nutritional education has recentlv 
br·r•1 nnder rPview b' tl1e NutritionRl Advisory Committee which has prepare~1 
a r' pnrt for consioern.tion b:v the Henlth Survey and Developrn"lnt Ctmmitte"l. 
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The drawing up of suitable schedules of requirements has been referred to a 
sub-eommittee which is expected to assess province by province ~he standard 
which should be adopted for .the various importan~ foods in common use, thereby 
providing data from wh.ich both provincial and .all-India _food requirements ca.n 
be assessed an~ food policies considered. ·. 

It will h1 obvious that a great deal o; educational propaganda will have t~ 
Be carried out before the population, even those who can afford it, can be 
induced to improve their diet to conform to scientific requirements. This is 
especially :necessary in the case of children and_ much eventually be possible 
through the medium o£ the schooll! where school meals, or milk, combined with 
instruction tt? mothers and the work of maternity and child welfare centres 
may eventually improve conditions. Industrial canteens are -also a convenient 
medium for correcting dietary deficiencies and popularising the use of alternative 
food~. - · · ' 

4. Prevention of adulteration and improvement in quality.-An importanl 
aspect of food policy must. be the prevention . of food adulteration. Adequaiie 
legal provisions and effective administrative measures for the prevention 
of adulteration of . foodstuffs have still to be created in India. 
lVI uch- ?f the necessary exploratory work has been carried out already under 
the aegis of the Central Advisory Board of Health which has published two 
reports on food standards and the legislative and administrative control neces
sary. These reports supply a basis for future action. 

Positive action is also necessary to illlprove quality and maintain standards. 
This can only be done by grading or testing under Government control, and by 
the use of protected trade marks for the better quality articles. In this respec~ 
India has much to learn from other countries, especially Australia and New 
Zealand and the U. S. A. 

The circumstances under which foodstuffs are exposed for sale also require 
attention in order that food is not contaminated by flies and filth whilst in the 
shops or markets. 

5. OaZculation of requirements.-It is clear that there are not, and have 
not been for many years pasP, sufficient cereals in ,the country to provide 
a meal of llb. of cereals a day for every adult, and this bears-out what is, in 
fact, generally accepted, that a large proportion of the popula~on of India is 
chronically under-nourished. , 

It must also be remembered that a ration of 1 lb. of cereals per adult per 
day is only considered adequate by nutrition authorities when it forms part . 
of a total diet of 2& lbs. per adult· per day consisting of supplementary protec
tive foods such as minor millets, pulses. milk, vegetables, fish, meat. But 
poverty denies these supplementary foods. except in negligible quantities, to 
a very great number of people in India. We have no reliable production statis
tics of these foods, but clearly the gap bemveen national requirements and 
supplies available of thest> supplementary protective foods is still enormous. 
As a lonf! term policy it is clear that this gap must be reduced, but so long 
as it remabs our calculation of cereal requirements should provide for a larger 
ration than 1 lb. a day. 

As a rough iuea of the aU-India targets of production likely to be required 
oo provide the ingredients of a balanced diet for India's present population, 
assuming that difficulties of t.ransport, distribution and effPctive demand :from 
the population did not exist, it has been calculated that the following increases 
on existing production are the minimum required:-: 

Cereals , • I 0% 
Pulses • • 20% 

· Fruits • . 50% 
Vegetables • ·JOO% 
Fats and oil 21l0% 
Milk • . 300% and 
Fish and eggs 300% 

'l'o these must be added adequate supplies ~£ foodstufts for the animal. popul~
tion necessary for the extra work and the extra milk required to achteve this 
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aim. In those areas where meat forms a part of the normal diet of the people 
it is also very necessary that a system of fattening livestock before slaug}J.ter 
should be introduced. 

(), Production of Primary foodstuffs.-This is dealt with in the Section on 
Agricultun·. It caunot, however, be sufficiently emphasised that positive ex8cu· 
tive measures are rt-quired to increase production on the scale referred to in the 
previous para. It may be possible to achieve this by enlisting the co-operation 
of the cultivator and by giving him the assistance that he needs. It is necE>ssary 
to r~c:ognise, however, that the problem is urgent and that if these measures do 
not succeE>d, others will have to be tried. 

It is also obviously necessary to have some system· of ~rop planning both 
in order to prevent deficiency in foodstuff~ owing to over-production of cash 
crops and to prevent a seriGus fall ill prices due to over-production of foodstuffs. 

Production targets must include an increase in volume to overtake the 
incroase in JlOpul&tion, reduce dependence on external sources of supply, a!.!d 
make possible the holding of reserves. Production must be planned to ensure 
the best use of availablP rec;ources, und that the product is what is required. 
The maximum insurance again::.t climatic variations must also be providea. 

7. Statistics.-No system of food supply can afford reasonable securitY., and 
no eystem of crop planning can be successful, unless adequate statistics are avail. 
able. Theo1~ must include acreage and yields and also some estimate of stocks-
at any rate of thor;e which are in the hands of the trade. 

9. Procurement.-This is ordinarily governed by the laws of supply and 
de)nand but it has been found in many countries that these laws do not operate 
i11 war or at times of severe economic stress such as were experienced in Russia. 
It is now beginning to be realised that India's non-agricultural population, and 
many of her agricultural labourers, have lived in ·the past on that small margin 
which the cultivator may choose to bring to market to satisfy his needs for cash. 
There are few farmers in the western sense of the word who produce primarily 
fo!' sale and retain only a small fraction for their own consumption. 

There is, therefore, a fm1d:unentally Ullstable element which governs the 
food supply of the non-agricultural population and it is questionable whether it 
will be safe to rely on a system of unco-ordinated subsistence farming to supply 
the growing needs of the industrial population. 

Possible remedies are:___, 
(a) Some means of adjusting land revenue to prices. 
(b) A reversion to the former system by which land revenue was paid in 

kind, subject to an option to pay in cash at prices notified from time to time. 
This would have the result that 

(i) If suitable prices were fixed the bulk of land revenue would continue to 
be paid in cash; 

(ii) It would ensure automatic relief for the cultivator when prices were low. 
It may be noted th~ cultivatorg could be directed to deliver their grain to 

select~d mandis which would pay the equivalent in cash to the Revenue l>taff 
and that it would not be necessary for the latter to actually handle the grain 
themselves. 

(c) The gTadual establishment of co-operative .or collective systems of fa;m· 
in(1 which will ensure that an adequate proportiOn of the harvest comes mto 
,th~ market under all conditions, subject of course to the actual needs of the 
cultivator. 

These alternatives should be the subject of careful examination in order that 
a future emergency may not have the same disastrous results as that in 1943. 

9. Production of Processed foodstuffs.-This ~s a matte~ which has been 
greatly neglected in India but has recently rece1ved some 1mpetus as a result 
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of the war. Tt is· desirable ~hat encoUragement should be given to such under-
taking.; as will ensure the production of:- · 

(a) canned or dXied fruits; 
(b) ca!)Jled vegetables; 
(c) dairy products including cheese, butter and preserved milk; 
(d) animal and vegetable ghee, and cooking oil of good quality; 
(e) dried and canned fish; · 
(f) special ·foods such as shark liver oil, emulsions, etc~ 

In addition it ia mos.t desirable ~hat refrigerating· plant should be available 
for the storage and transport of both processed and fresh foodstuffs. 
· 10. Imports.-F6l: some time it will probabl;y be necessary to ,import primary 
foodstuffs and this may well prove to be the mos~ economic way of providing in 
peace the requirements of nertain areas. It is necessary, however, that imports 
llhould be controlled in order to prevent undue depression of prices and to 
ensure adequate suppiies. In times when unsettled conditions prevail which 
may interfere with imports it is most desirable that sufficient stocks should be 
acquired under Government control to cover the period until agricultural pro
duction in India can be adjusted and arrangements made if necessary for 
rationing. ·· 

11. Reserves· and storage.-The first necessity is to ensure that adequa~e 
·statistics of 'stocks are available. It is obviously desirable that 
there should always be, . reserves in hand . sufficien~ to tide 
over a bad harvest and these may have i;o be under Government 
control. The provision of reserves by import is dealt. with in para. 9 above. 
The holding of reserves necessitates the provision of adequate storage under 
proper conditions and this may not be achieved without some form of subvention 
from Government. The need for storage under suitable conditions is urgent as 
vast quantities of grain are wasted annually through storage under conditions 
where the grain may ro~ or be. spoiled by rats. 

12. Prices.-It will be agreed that a proper relation between prices of agrl- ~ 
cuUural products, consumer,s goods and the rates of land revenue is essential. 
This c.an . best be achieved by crop planning and control over imports together 
with an·angements for holding slirpluses off the market when prices are too low. 
The question of guaranteed prices must also be considered. , 
17. Agriculture (including kindred subjects such as animal husbandry and anti~ 

erosion measures) 
The following are the broad aims of a nationral policy in regard to agricul

ture:,-
{a) The sec.uring of· adequate nut.rition to the country's .growing population. 

India must produce in adequate quantity food of all kinds required for a 
balanced diet. · 

(b) The production of adequatA ra~ material for the growing industries of· 
the country allowing for the fact tht industrial expansion would make increasin., 
demands on raw materials such as Abres, sugarcane, etc. 11 

(c). The production· of raw m~~<Jrials for which, with or without processmg. 
there is an export market. Tr~10 will be needed in order to obtain the foreicrv 
exchange necessary for the procurt:~ment of capital goods required for the fulfll
ment of the ~'"untry's programme of industrialisation. 

2. On the h~.::is of the aims explained abov_e the master plan for the country 
would require the fixation of definite targets for the production of the variou"i 
'commoHies for the country as a whole.- The targets would be distributed 
suitably among the regional or provincial plans. They should not be fixed o.t 
levels beyond what the technologieal pos~ilJilities of agriculture and animal hus
bandry in Indian conditions would warrant. They should be modified according 
to indication!': available from time to til""'e as the· plan progresses. Dr. Burns, 
till recently Ag;-icultural Commissioner with the Government of India, has made 
certain suggestions in respect of the targets. They are accepted provisionally 
a9 maxima, subject to such modifications as may be found necessary on detailed 
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examination, but it should be clearly understood that a simultaneous advance 
at equal pace towards all the maxima is probably neither possible nor desirable. 
The object of planning will be to secure the necessary advance from time :to 
1Llle in rbpect of each commodity or each branch of live-stock, as called for by 
the general condition of the population of India and its nutritional, industrial 
and economic needs. 

3. Once the targets of production have been fixed, it will be necessary to 
define certain broad lines of policy to be adopted. These may be stated as 
follows:- • 

(i) Price.-The stabilisation of the pr~ce of agricultural commodities at an 
economic level is essential. (By economic level is meant the level of price which 
will ensure adequate .production.) This will provide the necessary incentive for 
bringing additional land under cultivation and for t,he general upgrading o£ the 
means and technique of production. · 

(ii) Crop planning.-1£ the areas that can best produce the commercial crops 
necessary for India's industrial development and for export are to be free to 
d~nlop such crops, their inhabitants must be assured of food from neighbouring 
are~ls and the latter must therefore produce food and fodder crops be.vond thei~ 
own immediate requirements. It is therefore implicit in any plan o£ develop
mtnt that crop planning in some form or another must be adopted for the country 
as a whole. The machinery by which this is to be achieved and the degree to 
wbich crop ~reduction will be regulated are matters for detailed examination, 
but the policy has to be accepted as a fundamental implication of pinning fo1 
the country as a whole. 

(iii) Reform of land tenures.-The pace and the form of develcpment will 
dq1end on the conditions of different areas but it must be accepted as a poli~y 
th:(t efforts will be made to secure in an increasing degree stability of tenure 
nnd freedom from restriction to the actual user of the land and to secure to him 
the benefits of his labour and investment in respect of land improvement. 

(iv) Arrangements for rural finance.-Apart from the facilities and services 
which the State would provide in order to secure a higher level of production, 
much of the effort involved must come from the side of the actual user of the 
lanrl and in order to enable him to secure a higher level of production he must be 
pro·dded on easy terms with the required financial resources on both the shot·t
term and the long-term basis. Not only must there be adequate provision for 
credit but it is also necessary that the supply of the credit should be wisely 
controlled. In this connection the role o£ money-lenders, Co-operative Societies, 
State and Commercial banks bas to be considered. These are matt€l's for detailed 
examination but the policy is accepted that adequate arrangements will be made 
for rural finance. 

(v) The role of the Centre.-It is implicit in nation-wide planning that the 
need-; and requirements of all co-operating regions should be viewed as a whole 
an(! it follows, therefore, that the Centre must have authority to initiate projects 
and to make arrangements for getting them executed where the interests of 
ilewral governments are affected, if such projects cannot be taken up by indivi
du::il governments. For instance in the matter of erosion, action has to be taken 
at the source of the trouble while the benefit may accrue to an area far removed 
frnm the· source. In &uch a case the Centre must initiate action at the source 
of the trouble while arrangements may be made for the apportionment of .the 
exprnditure between the provinces which carry out the work and the b.enefic1ary 
pro1inces. Another instance is of measures designed to control the diseases of 
I'lnnts and animals; in order to prevent the spread of diseases, it may. be nec.es-
81n to initiate control measures in one area in order to protect the ne1ghbourmg 
are.ns. Further instances of a similar nature are large-scale land reclamation 
schemes or large-scale afforestation schemes and the co-ordination of research .. 

f1i) Com pulsion in a{!Ticultu~al mafters.-Plannin~. implies the consci.ous 
m ;'.Jisation of all available resources towards the ach1e1ement of .the de~'red 
ol:j r·tive. It is therefore implicit in planning that where the progressive achieve
tln'r.t of an aim is retarded by ignorance or recalcitrance of a small number of 
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persons and when educative propaganda and assistance both in the matter ot 
advice and resources have failed to convert the recalcitrant element, some form 
o£ compulsion should be employed. The degree and the form o£ compulsion will· 
vary according to local conditions but it may b'e a'cce.pted as a general policy that 
nuder certain conditions compulsion might be applied in such agriculturall 
matters as are set out below_:- -

(a) compulsion ,mi the minority to use only improved varieties of seeds in areas: 
where the majority are already willing to do so; · . . 

(b) in the contr!)l of grazing; . 
'(c) in the control of erosion and consePvatiorr of land resources; 
'(d} in the control of breeding, e.g. compulsory castration of scrub bulls; 
{e) in compulsory vaccination of animals to control. diseases; · 
(f) in accelerating the consolidation of holdings: 
(g) in preventing further frs,gmentation; 
(h) in marketing the pre>duce. 
(vii). The Centre must accept responsibility for providing a greatly increased~; 

measure of expert advice, .equipment and :finance ~o the provinces. Apart fromJ 
undertaking certain new spheres of activity such as large scale erosion control; 
and large scale land reclamation schemes, large afforestation schemes and the( 
maintenap.ce of ,central agencies for research, the development work in the pro-~ 
vinces must inevitably take the form o£ an·int'ensification of work on existingt 
lines to which the princ:pal impediment hitherto has been the limitations of; 
provincial financtJ. The promising lines of advance are well known: the main:: 
limiting factor· has been lack of finance. Any large-scale development will, I 
therefore, require experiditu~e on a very considerable scale, e.g., obvious develop-1 
,ments such as the multiplication. and ~istribution of improved seed_. r.equ~re j 

· an enormous _outlay and the settmg up of great numbers of seed mult1phcatton 
farms; provision of advisory services will require the setting up of a very largel 
tmmber of experimental farms and so on. If the required expenditure is beyond 1 

, the resourcE?s o£ the Provinces, th.e Centre may provide financial assistance on a I 
suitable scale, The means by which funds will be raised and the basis on which I 
financial assistance will be given to provincial governments are matters for 
detailed examination but the general policy in respect or rendering financial 
assistance to approved projects is accepted. 

(viii) Machinery for planning.-Agriculture is a provincial subje~t and the 
main function of the Centre would be to help, guide and advise provinces, so 
as to secure co-ordinated development and production throughout the country., 
There should be a suitable organisation at the Centre for the purpose of advising 
provinces and co-ordinating development. This organisation should have1 
experts dealing with every branch of agriculture and animal husbandry and1 
establish close co-operation with Provinces. H would be useful if parallel 
organisations were set up by Provincial Governments to ensure co-ordinated 
development in the various regions of the province and to maintain contact wiph' 
the Central Organisation. · 

(ix) Question. of train~d personnel.-At all stages o£ planning, from the pre· 
paration of the plans to their execution, very considerable demands will be made 
for trained personnel. At present there is a very great shortage of such personnel 
and further development work is bound to be held -up unless arrangements are 

' made i~mediately to take up the question of increasing to a very considerable 
extent the output of trained personnel. Ali pres~nt there is an embargo on all 
new expenditure which is not directly connected with the ·active prosecution of 

· the war. Since it is desirable that the mach:nery for the preparation of projectis 
should begin to work now and that their execution should_ be taken up if not 
u.ow, then as soon as- possible after the termination of the war, it is necessary 
th&t the question of the procurement and the training of technical personnel 
should be taken up immediately and the required expenditure should be provided 

_ for. 
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4. The projects relating to reconstruction will fall und~r the following br'oaCl1 

heads:-- . 1 

(i) Projects dealing with seed multiplication .and distribvtion.-For many 
crops improved varieties of seed are available. Provision will have to be made 
for their multiplication and development. The aim should be that in 15 to 20· 
yeurs the entire cropped area should be under improved varieties. Simultane
ously research should be undertaken to breed new varieties in respect of those· 
crops in which good varieties are not available. The two aspects of the work. 
should proceed simultaneously. 

(ii) Development of manurial resources .-This will fall into three groups, 
t'iZ.-

(a) project!) for making artificial fertilisers such as Ammonium Sulphate orr 
Kitrate, Superphosphate, bonemeal, etc.; 

(b) development of composting and green manuring; and 
(c) conservation of farmyard manure. , 
The requirements of Indian soils in nitrogenous manures are enormous. The· 

object should be to provide adequate manures at least for all land commanded 
by irrigation; it is in these that manuring gives the highest result. The aim. 
should be to secure adequate manuring within 15 to 20 years. At the same time· 
experiments should be conducted at farms situated in representative tracts to 
find out the optimum manurial requirements, as related to soil, crops and water
fncilities, of the area commanded by each £arm. 

(iii) Preparation of plans for erosion control.-This has two aspects-(a) large
scale erosion in catchment areas and (b) the control of erosion- o£ village lands. 
The former would require projects of s very large kind while the latter would: 
requll'e remedial measures like bunding and contour ridging which may also be· 
on a large scale. In each there will be 3 stages o£ work, i.e., preliminary survey, 
preparation o£ specific projects and their execution. 

(iv) Preparation of plans for land reclamation.-'rhese plans will be drawn up· 
on the same lines as (iii). 

(v) Preparation of plans for developing.-(a) fuel and fruit plantations, 
(b) vegetable cultivl\tion. · 
(c) grazing areas, 
(d) animal husbandry "including pisciculture, poultry, goat and sheep breed·

illg, 
(e) dairy industry-this will involve on the one hand the upgrading of village 

cattle by breeding with superior bulls, better feeding and better management 
and in th" other of set.ting up an organisation for the better distribution of milk 
and milk products "in village and towns through CQ·Operative organisations if' 
possible. 

(vi) Minor irri_qation projects-e.g., construct:on uf tanks, wells and tube-
wells, bunding and drainage. . 

(vii) Development of Crop Advisory Service.-This will involve the ~mploy· 
ment of highly trained personnel and the provision of a farm for each representa· 
tive tract. The experiments conducted at the farms would indicate the besli· 
prnctices whieh the cultivator should adopt and the trained personnel will advise 
the cultivntors in respect of these practices. Some work in this respect can be 
taken up even in thP. earlier stages of the plan. 

(viii) Projects for the expansion of ::~gricultural education in rural areas. 
(ix) Projects for the production of improved :mplements. 
(x) Projects for the use of mechanised traction-in certa'n areas. enougu· 

hullock power is not available. Mechanised t~action will be needed m thos& 
nrras. 

(xi) Projects for the development of consolidated £arming. 
(xii) Projects for the expansion of the co-operative movement. 
(xiii) The proviRion of a preventive serv:ce agninst insects and pests both ir~' 

thp field and in storage. 
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(xiv) :Qevelopment of the marketing of the produce and the distribution 
thereof among consumers. 

(xv) DevelopmenL of small handicrafts and industries auxiliary to agriculture 
t'nd animal husbandry, e.g., oil crushing, spinning and weaving, beekeeping, 
,"'fruit and vegetable products, etc. 

The list given above is not exhaustive. It ;s merely intended to indicate the 
·type of reconstruction projects which will be prepared. . 

5. A epecial Committee of the I.C.A.R. has drawn up a Plan for the develop
ment of agriculture and animal husbandry with the object of increasing produc-
tion by 50 per . cent. in ten years and ultimately by about 100 per cent. 

:in 15 years. The capital expenditure envisaged is Rs. 1,000· crores over the 
latter period with a recurring annual expenditure of Rs. 25 crores. The Plan 

·deals with the improvements necessary for developing agriculture and lays down 
:the general policy to be adopted on each subject o£ development or improve
ment. The Plan has been approved by the Advisory Board o£ the I.C.A.R. and 

:is under examination by Provincial Governmente. 

18. Forests 

Figures published by the Economic Committee of the League of Nations· in 
.::.932 show that at that time the percentage of the total land area oi the 

·Great Powers of the Continent of Europe. maintained under forest, either 
•Government, corporation or privately owned, was 44 per cent in the case of 
·Russia in Europe, 24 per cent in Ge1many, 20 per cent in Italy and 19 per cent 
in France. Among the lesser Powers the percentage of forest rose to 74 per cent· 
in Finland, 55 per cent in Sweden, 38 per cent in Austria and 34 per cent in 

·Czechoslovakia. The average of all the European powers including flat countries 
like the Netherlands (8 per cent), Denmark (9 per cent) and including also Great 
'Britain (8 per cent), was 26 per cent, with very varying distribution as between 
-·Government corporation and private ownership. Though British India is shown 
as having 175,000 sq. miles (20 per cent of her total area) under forests, Govern

: .. ment or private, out of this area only 122,000 sq. miles (14 per cent. of the whole 
of British India) is Government forest and less than 100,000 sq. miles is under 

· rel{ular Forest Department management. Hardly less important, the distribution 
··of forests in British India is far £rom ideal. Except for the Central Provinces, 
'Bombay and Madra!;,--that is to say, roughly spea1.-ing north of a line from the 
Gulf of Ca.mbay to Calcutta,-the forests under the Forest Department consist of 
a narrow strip in the north, in and along the foot of the Himalayas, the forests of 
'Eastern Assam. the Sunderbans and some detached blocks down the Indus, in 
·the south of the U. P. and in Orissa and Bihar. 

2. The forests along the Himalayas are vital to India for many reason~, 
.. especially for the protection of the Ganges valley against the related dangers of 
erosion ·ap.d flood: but the Ganges valley itself and indeed much of northern 
India plains are almost destitute of forests from which the villagers can draw 
·fnel and small timber, while over much of Rajputana and Sind and part of the 
Punjab the absence of forests is leading to a gradual desiccation of the country. 

3. Considering the Indian climate and the general demands of the agricultural 
villagers, the minimum area of properly managed forests in India, properly 
distributed for proteclive purposes and to supply the general consumer and the 
village consumer, should be between 20 and 25 per cent of the total area of the 
country, as against a nominal 20 per cent under forests of all kinds at present 
and 14 per cent for forests under Governme.nt control. . 

4. •I11, the interest of the greatest good of the greatest number-a principle 
enshrined in the existin"' forest policy-Governments, Central and Provincial, will 
in future have to take ;;, greater share in reg11lating the distribution, the manage
ment and t,he exploitation of India's forest wealth. A forest is a slowly maturing 
asset: there is little early return on the investment and the extension of the area 

·.under forest cannot with any confidence be left to private enterprise. Similarly 
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:1s regards exploitat.ion: not every owner, incorporated or individual, can resist 
ilu• temptation to exploit this asset for a temporary gain at the risk of its early 
o:tindion, a result from which not only the owner but the countryside is the 
p0orer in many ways. Private forests were steadily disappearing in India even 
lwfore the war. Under the pressurP. of war needs and high prices private forests 
it:· re in some instnnces been so over-felled as virtually to have disappeared. It 
1rill not be possible for Goyernment; to take up as forest all the land that is 
iarnlly necessary, in quantity and in distribution, to give India an adequate and 
pmrwrly distributed system of forests -: nor wi.Jl it be possible to inte-rfere to t:he 
P~.tt•nt which a purely forest point of view would render desirable in the mana!Ze. 
nrnt of private forests: but to the extent that the general well-being of the 
country is involved, the time has come for an extension o£ the land under forests 
of one kind or another and for an extension of GovernmPl"\t control over ·>rivate 
rw.,t management and exploitation. ' 

5. With this background, the general correctnE:ss of which will probably not
' le disputed, the Government of India are examining a post-war Forest Policy 

Jnscd on the foliowing !,alit'nt points,-the rehabilitation of Government managed 
:orests to compensate for advance fellings during the war: the campaign ai!ainst 

, ·rmdon: and the extension of afforestation, for its own sake and t{) malre available 
' !uel and small timber to the ordinary village agriculturist. The first of these is. 
I urgely a technical mntter and will presumnbly be taken up by Provinces and' 
; Stntes as a matter of course. Of the maiters calling for policy deciP.ions, the 
1 11oqt important aspect of post-war forest policy is correct land management to 
' minimise run off, floods and erosion both inside nnd outside foref1t, land and the 
· 1fforestation, naturally or artificially, of the dry belt below the 30'' rainfall line. 
'! Tl1e second, but almost equally important, problem is the provision of small 
. ·imher and fuel for the "ordinary village agriculturist''. free or at tow rates, 
I Joth to provide for hiJ direct wants and to release cow-dung for manure. These 
11rohlems are largely inter-dependent: to a large extent what solves the first 
I wlps to solve the second: to an even larger extent the solution of the second 
1 ;r!ll help to solve the first. To these general ends a policv on the follo·wing lineR 
i s reeommended,- · .. 
I 

; (a) Provinces should el16orse and implement the existing forest policy as laid 
lmrn in Circular No. 22-F of the 19th October 1894, with an addition, the need 

: ror which has become more fully obvious of late, that one aim of polic:v ought to 
· 11e to increase the area under forest (and .Preferably under Government forest) up 
, lo the minimum requirements of the country. 

(b) In particular the principle of a sustained and equal ~nnua~ yi:ld fr?m 
fore!lts, which has actuated the Indian Forest Department smce 1ts rncept10n 
tn 18G5, should'be endorsed. To uphold this, the working plan position should 
be cnrefully examined immediately after the war to rectify any overfelling. The 
~ossibility of introducing a special working plans circle, where such does not 
,Jrendv exist, should be examined. 

(c)" The lnnd in each Province necessary for the preservation of the general 
climatic and physical conditions (e.g., land subject to, or necessary for the control 
:li, rm1 off, floods, erosion or des;ccation) should be defined and placed under 
!•roper manngement,-probably in many cases forest management. 

(d) It should be laid down as the aim of each rJrovince to have 20 pe~ cent-
2'1 per cent o£ its nrea under forest and ~o distributed that the agrlCultural 
>•lla~er erm )btain his needs for agricultural timher and f~el within a r<>asoauble 
~i<tance of his home. 

(r) To attain this ideal, ~ontrol of private forests will be necessary in m'lst. 
Ti'•rince~. A Jlri>ate Forest Act to Jeg:1li;;e such control Rhould be drafted ... The 
~1r· 1 'houlcl legislate for vnrious degrees of control depending on locnl cond t1ons, 
hit where necessarv it should permit full m8nazement of the forests by Govern
rr•f nt. The present po"·ers under Chapter V of •he Indian Foreot Act "XVI of 
1 rr~7 Are insufficient. - · 
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(f) In most Provinces the area ~£ forest under Government control is les 

than the safe minimum of 20 per cent. In some provinces larae areas are devoi 
o~ any properly n:anage~ £ores~ land, and there the majority of bthe village popula · 
hon cannot obtam t~err requirements. of small timber and fuel and, perforce_,. 
bur~ cowd~ng, But 111 all these provmces there appears to be plenty of SC":'\J)6 · 

for mcreasmg the forest area up to 20 per cent or 25 per cent and land for this
exists properly distributed for the wants of the agricultural villager. 

The basis of all this work is a classification of the land on the lines of the· 
tables for ~ulti~ated, and unc~ltivated areas in the agricultu~al stati.stics of India.i 
?'hat classrficatron, nowtver, rs not made from the forest pomt of vrew and there 1 
IS no doubt that much of the land classed as "not available for cultivation" could;! 
in fact grow trees and, properly regulated, could provide. for better grazing. The·i 
classification should show:- · I 

Total area. 
Cultivated area. 
(i) Area actually sown. 
{ii) Current fallow. 

Forest land-
(i) Under the forest department. 
(ii) Under other Government departments. 
(iii) Private forest. 
(iv) Mango groves, etc. 

Uncultivated land (other than fallow) capable of growi~g fuel and small timber 
forests. 

Uncultivated land not capable of growing fuel and small timber forests 
(i) Urban areas. 
(ii) Roads. 
(iii) Completely barren areas. 
(iv) Railways, etc., etc. 

Fuel and small timber can be grown on many areas. often unproductive at 
present, like roadside land, canal banks, mango groves, railway land, etc., ,_mder-
qt'-ite short rotations of 15 years. • 

The above classific<;:.tion need not be particularly accurate for a start. 
f g) The land management schemes decided upon must include the proper 

regulation of grazing. Excessive grazing is the cause of much land deterivration. 
Proper regulatiorr increases the total available fodder and does not decrease it'. 

(h) The definition of the forest land recommended under (a) above, where 
land management must be such as to prevent :floods and erosion, should be done 
for all other land in addition to forest land. It can be done concurrently with the 
classification of land recommended i:::r (f) above. It is for consideration whether 
all Government land, the management of which is governed by the need to pre .. 
vent run off and erosion, should be under the forest department. The answer 
to much of the :flood and erosion problem in India is afforestation where possible 
together with proper control of grazing, or, at any rate control of grazing, where 
afforestation is impossible or undesirable. 

(i) It ; s especially important to grow forests on a percentage of the deseifi 1 
or low rainfall areas where irrigation is available, and to extend proper forest 
management wherever possible throughout the low rainfall areas even where ther 
is no irrigation. Forests can probably be grown without irrigation down to some-
where' within the 10" to 15" rainfall belt. · 

(j) It is recommended that a soil conserv::>,tion circle be formed in each pro
vince to deal with general land management and growing of trees in rural areas 
whether it be to prevent run off, floods, erosion or desiccation or to supply th 
agriculturist with small timber and fuel. It ;s emphasised that, though it mBI 
take years before the full schemes are complete, the first results will be rapi 
The full rotation of these minor forests will often be only 15-20 years and a 
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5 years. the villagers will begin to get their first yield of fuel and grazing ..... 
m~ch ~mproved. Where t~ere is no serious frost, Acacia arabioa (babt(l. 
kzkar), Is one of the most smtable trees except in very dry areas. , · •'' 

(k) It is recommended that the Central Government should appo~t.., ~ .m*e 
a Central Anti-Erosion, Officer to investigate directly j;he problem of floodi'imd 
erosion. He should be~ a fores~ officer working under the Inspector General Of 
Forests. It may later be necessary to expand this to a full Cen:tral Soil Consa:-
;vation service. · 

{l) The Central Government is taking up more actively the general resea.rch 
.in regard to valuahla Minor Forest Products, but it is recommended that prO-' 
vinc0s should themselves investigate the needs o£ all industries depending•on 
Minor forest products within the province. The Burma Government has already 

·.sent an officer to the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, to be trained lot: 
-this work. · 

(m) It is recommended that each province set up a local forest commi~ · 
·to draw up a post-war forest plan and that representatives of these commitiiees 
then_~eet to correlate th.ose details of their separate plans which apply throughout · 
India. 

(n) It is recommendt:d that provinces send their gazetted officers trained aii 
1 Debra Dun for a continental tour in Europe between their 2nd and 5th year of 
1 -.service. This recommendation is only a liberalization of a policy already 
l-existing in regard to selected forest officers. 
I 
i (o) It is recommended that a commission be appointed as soon as possible 
to enquire into the best organisation of the Forest Research Institute and that 
someone familiar with the internal working of the Institute and o£ the forest 
department in general be a member of this commission. The attention of this 

mmission should be called to the present anomalous organisation of the Utilisa
ion branch and to the need for a small central statistical branch to advise 

. all branches on the design of experiments and to analyse the data recorded. 
(p) The importance of training the Forester grade is emphasised and the 

.• Inspector General of Forests should enquire into the existing position though it 
ttppears to be generally satisfactory. 

( q) The present training of rangers is satisfactory and should continue as at 
~--'Present. It would be preferable, immediately it is possible to move the :rtanger 
· ollege out to New Forest but the old Ranger College should not be disposed of 

· the exact demands after post-war expansion are known. 
(r) The Forest Research Institute should expedite investigation into the. very 

' va~able Minor Forest Products. 
· (s) It is recommended that the Central Government see that "the release of 
Defence Department timber stocks after the war is controlled by the Disposal 

· oard and that the forest department is adequately represen£ed in any planning 
or such disposal. In connection with this it is also recommended that in consul

tation with railways, steps should be taken to stabilise sleeper prices after the 
ar. 

6. The foregoing, though written primarily from the_ viewpoin~ of Britisli 
ndia, is applicable almost in its entirety to the Indian States. 

' 19. Fisheries 
\ Fi!>h is an important article of diet, but at present only an insignificant pro"' 

, ~ortion of the country's food supply is ~ontributed by ~er :fisheri:s. I:;t~an 
, psheries can be developed to a very .constderable extent tf the roam restnctive 

1 factors are removed. Broadly speakmg these are:- · · ~- · 
r l (i) Lack of d0tailed knowledge abont Indian fisheries. . On. the basis of avall
. ~ble know1edge it is possible to preT!are si?all schemes for their development but 
r large scale development must wa1t unt1l the necessary knowledge has bePn 

cbtained. by survey and research. 
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(i\) Lack of trained personnel. Only a few Governments .possesn Fisheriet 

Departments ·and thos~ that are ,in existence are inadequately staffed. .Large
scale development of fisheries .resources would involve a large demand for trained 
~ersonnel for organising the various aspects o£ fisheries development. 

(iii) Both inland and marine fisheries have to depend on most primitive types 
of equipment and the men handling them do not possess the training required fot 
handling more efficient . but more complex kinds 6£ equipment. Large-scale 
development oUisheries, whether inland or marine, postulates the provision ot· 
equipment of various k'nds and of facilities for imparting training in its handling. 

2. It is necessary that a Cen~ral Institute should be established as early as 
possible. . This institute should have two sections-one for irrland and the other 
for marine fisheries. ·Each .section should have sub-stations situated at appro
priate places. Apart £rom research and e-xperimental work on the problems of 

. fisheries and jn additiori to the surveys which must be undertaken with a view 
to collecting information on the basis of which large-scale projects for develop
ment .can be prepared, the Central Institute will also have the duty of providing 
faciliti~s for the traini~g of personnel in the various bra~ches of work. 

_ 3. At the same time arrangements should be made for the progressive deve
lopment of the Fisheries Departments in the provinces so that by working in 
close co-operation with the Central Institute these departments can carry out 
complementary research .and surveys, prepare plans of developmen~ and execute 
them. · 

4. Simultaneously wit.h the action. indicated above, small proje~ts for deve
lopment should be prepared. The preparation and the execution of these SDJ.ll.ll 
projects will by themselves provide useful information for undertaking· further· 
development. They would fall under the following main heads:-

(a) Development of the supply of fry for stocking fresh water ponds, canals, 
tanks, etc. · 

(b) Location of breeding areas for the va{ious types of fresh water fish andi' 
the protection thereof. · · . · 

(c) Development of the practice of breeding fish in impounded w~ter (wh~
ther u.sed for irrigation or otherwise) and for the distl'ibution and sale of the pro
duce in markets within easy reach. 

(d) De.velopmen_t of cold storage accommodation at the collectin~ and c?n
suming centres and of cold storage transport from-collect:ng centres to consummg' 
centres. . . . 

(e) Development of air-transport or other means of quick trimsport for fish. 
from collecting centres to consuming centres. · . , . 

(f) Development of the industry related to the preservatiOn o£ fish by canmng, 
pickling, smoking, dehydrating; etc. ': .· . . 

(g) Experiments with different designs of fishmg craft and, eqmpment mr 
respect of both inland and marine :fisheries. 

(h) Developfi!.ent of the fish oil industry. . . . 
(i) Schemes for t}le protection of fish from excessive or Improper expl01tat10n. 

20. Co-operative Societies 

The co-operative movement has hitherto been !I' predominnntly credit 
structure designed . to relieve rural indebtedness and provide the agriculturist 
with cheap and timely finance. It bas however only touched the fringe of The 
problem of agricultural credit and it is necessary to link it up more actively 

. with production, marketing, distribuhlon and consumption. The societies 
should also. tt;tke steps to encourage thrift and savings amongst' its members. 

The Co-operntive Society should in addition be a social organisation which 
win tend to promote better living and minot improvements in village conditions, 
nnrl to eliminate feuds, litigation and friction. In this work, the ex-soldier 
ebould be trained so tbb he may be able to play a prominent part. 
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2. The credit given by eo-operative societies should be controlled. , Loans:; 

should be given primarily for productive ·purposes imd in kind e.g.; in 
the form of improved seed, manure, implements ete.: 1t should be a condition 
of the loan that the surplus produce is sold through the local marketing· 
~~~. . 

3. The village society should teach its members to clean and grade ~heir· 
produce, so that it can be sold in bulk. This should then be sold to or-· 
through a marketing society. There should be such a society at each 
important trade centre, to which the village societies in the surrounding· 
area should· be affiliated. It should have the necessary godown aceommoda
tit·n and competent inspecting staff. The markE'ting societies should lie · 
grouped into regional federated societies on which in turn should be super
imposed wherever possible, a provincial markf,ting organisation and also an: 
all-India organisation at the top. These might be on a commodity basis. 

4. Alongside this chain of marketing societies, there should be consumers'.' 
stores operating in all important urban areas and large rural centres. These 
stores should be banded together under district wholesale stores, which•. 
should deal with the regitmal producing anr. marketing societies on a whole·
saJe basis. This linking of production and consumption through marketing 
of agricultural produce lends it&elf peculiarly to treatment by co-operative · 
means. 

5. In urban areas, 
(a) Urban Banks should· cater for the needs not merely of the local" 

middle class but also of the local artisans and small industrialists; 
(b) Housing societies and building ~>vcieties should deal more and more 

with the problem of replacement of slums by cheap model houses of a. 
modern (ype; 

(c) Co-operative dairies and creameries for the collection of milk from. 
•I"Ura1 areas and i]s processing and dihtribution should be fully developed. 

6. Handloom weaving has already taken on a largely co-operative aspec~.-. 
This should be developed (as in Madras) so as to become a live force federated 
under a provincial weavers' organisation. ·These societies should concentrate 
on scientific and adequate marketi11g though every effort should be made ~-
improve quality and ensure the production of the goods for which ~here is.. 
most demand. • 

7. Areas brought under fresh irrigation, and all new colonies generally, 
should be laid out on a co-operative basis, wherever feasible. 
. 8 Co-operative education should be properly developed and fostered by 
the State. It is not enough to have the mere repetition of a few platitudinous .. 
stat~ments on the benefits of self-help, mutual goodwill, etc., by poorly- . 
qualified men with little tro,ining. There should be trained workers in the · 

, various fields of specialised (:a-operative activity, including marketing. This.. 
~hould .be carried out by the ProvinccR, though the Centre should give all 
the assistance and guidance in its power. Co-operative education should be · 
given a distinctly realistic a11d "business" bias. 

9. There is a great need for a well-tmined high grade r10-operative serviae · 
svfficiently well paid and pensioned to ensure ah1'mlute integrity. The per
sonnel must be tra.ined in che finance find marketing aspects of farming and · 
abo in agriculture; a proportion should receive industrial training. . · 

11. Administrative officers of Government, particularly in the Revep.ue: 
~epartment, should have some practical acquaintance with co-operative 

SJ,etivity in all its ¥aspects as a part O'f their training. 
10. 'As regards the neeessity for stntnfnr:t" State control and inspection of · 

to-operative societies, and f1ower to intPrwne wh_ere advisable, expert; 
~pinion is bv no means unanimous.. Tt will be agreed, how~ver, thall unless 
an organisation is sufficiently strong and well-managed to enable its stability 
lio be guaranteed, some supervision is deRirable. At any rate, H will be recog
nised that for a numl:>er of years the average cultivator will need ·some protection: 
and guidance if his interests are to be properly protected: 
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~1.· The fea~i?ility of app~ying •Compulsion }n · co-pperative societies . or 

m~k~g ~he dee1s10ns o£ a- soc1ety binding not only on members but also on a 
tjlnOnty of non-members needs careful consideration. 

12. Provincial Co-operative Departments should work in close liaison with 
.the Departments of Agricu~ure and Marketing. 

21. Instructional Prol'aganda and Rural Uplift 
. 'This is a subject that lacks a suitable name and is not specifically allocated 

>to. any Department of Government. The experience of the war in India and 
.()f oth~r countri~s ~!'tore th~ war, has s~own the enormous power for good, 
:and evil, that IS mherent m well-organised propaganda under Government 
.control. · . 

Directed towards 5o,,d ends it is 'Ciltpable of completely changing the out· 
·:loo~ of either an e~ucated or .illiterate population in. the space of a few years. 
It 1~ perhaps most 1mportant m the case of the latter which cannot be reached 
fby th~ written word and is incapable o£ selecting the good from the bad 
,amongst. the oontrary currents of public dp'inion and caspal information. 

2. The object of such propagand&. must be to prepare the ground for social 
.and economic developm€Dt, to educate the public in the broadest sense of 
>the word and more especially to awake a desire for better things. It should 
include everything that comes under the heading of rural uplift or better 
·living, hygiene, health, cleanliness, education both of boys and girls, improve
-ntent in agriculture, co-operation, the avoidance of litigation and debt, thrift 
and in fact all the public and f·rivate virtues. It can be utilised to give b 

degree of education, in the wider sense, to those who are illiterate and to give 
-some knowledge, both of India o.!ld the world at large, to those whose hori~on 
is normally that of their own village or district. It 6an also be utilised to 

·combat; communal feeling and dissElm:ion. A feature of all educational pro-
paganda should be to foster a sense of national unity and common interesn, 
'the :value of the connection with the British Commonwealth, and the advan
·tages of international co-operation. 

3. The technique of educational propaganda is now well understood and 
·COnF!iderable experience has been gained by the Information Departments or 
·staff~ of the various governments. The method.'! include:-

(a) Broadcasting,-In addition to All-India and regional programmes, a 
·villa~e Radio system is requirad. Thi~ will be expensive and must be built 
up gradually but a considerable proportion of the cost C!:tn be met out of local 
·contributions collected through ·District Boards. Such contributions should, 
'howe'i'er, be directly related to tbe provision of facilities for the people paying 
··the tax. 

(b) 'l'he cinema and loud speaker.-Here there is scope for .all-India films, 
records and programmes and also, for those of especial local interest, prepared 
'in ccnjunetion with the Provinces. · 

(c) The 'tlxhibition.-These ~ohould be of several different types:-:-
(i) The big scale exhibition t<J vi~\t Provincial capitals and large towns in 

·rotation. • , · 
(ii) The small exhibitions to visit. Taluka. towns and thus reach individual 

-cultivators. These must be 011 a Proviltcial basia. • 
(iii) The exhibition train to visit towns and villages served by rail. 
(iv) The exhibition van, bull()(;k cart or camel to reach the outlying villages. 
(d) The poster and pamphlet.-These also should be on an all-India as well 

• ,ns on ll Provincial basis. -
(e) Song Publicity and Plays.-As for (d) ~hove. 

' (f) The dernonstrator.-These can be combined with the exhibition van 
but should remain loJ¥: enough in villages to ensure that lessons learnt ·are 
taken to heart and ·appliE-d in practice.. Some follow-up organisa~ion for this 
purpose is also essential. . 

(g) The local leader.-These require organisation on imaginative lines. 
V'illago (tuides. boys scouts, school rnnsters, zaildars, Honorary Development 
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(Jffiel'rs, etc., can ull be press~d into service. The exact system adopted will 
depend on lcc:al conditions but a definite organisation with local leadership is 
tssential if the propaganda is to be effective and produJe results. 

(h) Tlte 'shcc:k troops' method.-This has been tried in the form of a()"ri· 
cull ur:..l Project schemes ~ito ~:~ome measure ot success. (A project i~ a 
planned system of land use, involving the simultaneous or co-ordinated appli· 
cation of u variety of measurt~ of proved value and is carried out on the hmd . 
of ll fanner, and often by him with the help or guidance of Government tech
nicians.) Temporary Rural Developmental Headquarters have also been !'et 
up in selected areas and have achif'Hcl valuable results .. The system adopted 
will depend on local conditions and if organised on suitable lines and carried 
out with enthusiasm und judgment, i.J capable of achieving remarkable results. 

4. Tbe responsibility for thf'~e measures is at present divided between the 
Ci:!ntre and Provinces in accordauee wHb the allocation of subjects, and between 
the various Departments accordii1g to the subject on which propac:randa or 
educati(ln is desired. The results ate not likely therefore to be vE:~V satis
factory unless suitable co·ordinr1tion or functions can be obtained. Further
uwrr, it is desirable that experience, ex~:ert knowledge and to some extent the 
apparatutl of propaganda should be pookd. 

5. It is suggested therefore that tl:c: Central and Provincial Governments 
should each set up Educational Propap:~::da and Information Departments and 
that attached to these should be selected. officers of the expert Department<; 
!.o assist in the organisation of propng-anda on their own subjects. A certain 
proportion of the work can be undertaken by the Centre such as:-

(a) Broadcasts on suitable subjects, 
(b) The preparation of films and gra1nophone records, 
( r.j The organisation of the larger exhibitions, 
(d) The preparation of song publicity and plays, 
(e) The production of literature anri posters. 
There is much however that is better carried cut by the provinces themselve9 

than by the Centre to meet their special needs. In order to assist the Centre 
in the determination of the objectives, the planning of propaganda campaigns 
f)!) snitable lines, and in co-ordinating the activities of the various propuganda 
organisations, both ·at the Centre and in the provinces, there 9hould be an nJl
India board on which, besides the representatives of all interested Departments 
at the Centre such as Agriculture, Education, Health, Roads, etc., should sit 
representatives of the provinces and such States as wi9h to cooperate in this 
work. 

6. A similar board should be constituted in each province which would not 
only advise the Central Board on the propaganda needs of .the province but 
wo{Ild also be responsible for determining and coordinating the propaganda 
objectives and activities of the provincial propaganda organisation. 

7. In order that the qrguuisations now in existence for. war p_ublicity and 
Propaganda may not be cllsbanded and their experience and eq~rr~ment. lost, 
nnd also to ensure suitable preparation for post-war development, 1t IS desirable 
that the necessary changes in organisation should. take place as early a: 
r,cssible. The propaganda plan should at the same time be gradu.all~ modi
tit·ll so that the reqtnnn.mts of post-war development find a pla:e m Jts pr.J· 
g1·ummes and the necessary exprrience is obtained and staff tramed. 

R. A special feature of educational propaganda should be the .dissemina
tifln of information as to what sorial anrl economic developments are I? progress 
i11 different parts of India. At present the ignorance even of offimals as ~0 
\1bat is happening in other Provinces than their ~w_n, and. in the States, ts 
'~ry striking. A serious and critical journal contammg artJC.les on such ~ubd 
ject~ is required as also popular articles in the Press or local JOUrnals combmt~ 
with Rrondcn~L talks on the more interesting development~. A _very energr, ~c 
E:<litorial staff will be necessary but much of the informntwn Will have to ~' 
obtained through Provinces and StateE · 
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9. A Special Bmnch should be formed for organising the production ot 

suitable literature for the villages and small towns both in the vernacular and 
in English. This will include 11impie books ou farming, handicrafts, health, 
etc. It is no use educating people if there is nothing for them ;to read, !lnd 
libraries ::;hould be attached t~ every village school. 

22. Education 
For the last live or six years the Central Advisory Board of Education has 

been examining .~he ·question of developing educational facilities to suit Indian 
conditions and haelaid down the following minimum requirements of the country 
in respect of publiu instruction:- , 

(1) Universal compulsory and freb education between the ~·t~~s of 5 or 6 to 
14. • 

. (2) Reasonable provision of education before the compulsory age in the 
'form of nursery schools und classes. 

· (3) Efficient medical school service including regular medical inspection 
of scholars and provision of pnper nutrition in needy cases. 

(4) Secondary or High School education for those who are likely to benefit 
from it. . · · , 

(5) Unhrersity education for rickect students-probably 10 pet· cent of the 
high school students. 

(6) Technical, commercial und arb; education. 
(7) Adult vocational and non-vocational education for those who were not 

educated in boyhood. 
(8) Special schools for children suffering from mental or physical handi-

caps. · 
{9) Recreational facility of all kinds to inculcate the ~pirit of corporate 

activity and for amusement. 
(10) Employment Bureaux for finding suitable employment. 
(11) Suitable facilities for training tencbers in adequate numbers and on 

proper lines. 
(12) An efficient administrative system. 
2. The Board has also estirr.ated that the system pt•oposed by them will 

cost Rs. 312 crores gross or Rs. 277 crores net per year when it has come into 
full operation alter about 40 years. This figure does not include the capital 
cost of buildings and sites but only interesir and depreciation. The approxi
mate incidence of increased costs involved in the proposals will be as follows:---;-

Rs. Crores 

In the 5th year 10 · 0 
In the lOth yea~ · , , 23·8 
In the 15th year 37 ·4 
In the 20th year 61 · 45 
In the 25th year 106·00 
In the 30th year 165 · 0 
In the 40th year 312·0 

3. How -far the present system of education in fndia is from complying 
with these minimum requirements may be seen from a few simple facts. 
85 per cent. of the pm,ent population is illiterate. Of the children who 
actually enter the doors of a. S('bool, less than 1 in 4 remain long enough to 
rtlac~ the ea.t•liest stage (class IV) at which permanent literacy is likely to be 
sttamed. Smce the avet·age pay of n primary teacher in Government Schools 
in India is about Rs. 27 p. m. and in private schools is actually much lower
in one of the largest Provinces the average is below Rs. 10 p. m.,-it can 
hardly be said that the teaching service in India is likely to attract at the 
moment the sort of people who ~lllght to be in cha1•ge of the nation's most 
valuable asset. namely, ·its children, during its most malleable stage. In the 
higher stages of education there is practically no' selection, the main criterion for 
admission to high schools being ability~ pay fees rathe1' than intellectual promi~P.. 
and apart from the passi.u5 oi an admittedly easy matriculation, the same ~argeh' 
&f.lplies to Universit:v ednllat.ion. The provision of technical: commercial antl 
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arts edu.cation. is ent.ir~ly inad~quute t0 meet the expected requirements o£ a 
wore h1ghly mdustnahsed lnOI:'.. In reaard to the other main branches 
referred to in para. 1, the present ~rovislon is either non-existent or in such 
au embryonic stage that it can hardly be said to touch the fringe of the 
problem. 

4. The. plan prepared by 'the Central Advisory Board deals with all branches 
of .educatwn and. endeavours to present an integrated scheme covering the 
entire ~eld. As Its central. feature it prescribes universal compulsory a·nd free 
educa.twn for all boys and g1rls from the age of 6'to the age of 14,-the shortest 
period and the lowest age within which an education can be provided that can 
be regarded a9 giving a minimum preparation for life or livelihood. It con
templates the provision of ten lakhs of places in nursery schools and classes 
for children below the age of 6. It f;ets out the basis upon which an efficient 
school medical service should be provided. In high schools, it aims at ,the 
provision of schools of various types, with, for example, an academic, a tech
nical or an agricultural bias, liuited to the aptitudes of the pupils. High 
Schools will provide for at least a fifth of .the boys and girls in each age-group. 
It also emphaeises the necessity of providing liberal financial assistance in the 
form of free places, scholarships and stipends so that no boy or girl of out
standing ability need be debarred by poverty from further education after the 
compulsory stage. It aims therefore at a very large increas~ in the provision 
of education at its higher stages, whether in universities or in technical institu
tions of university level. It al~o foreseA~ the necessity for enlarging and making 
more practical the present provision for technical, commercial and arts instrua
tion at all levels in order to provide India with the research workers, executives 
and skilled craftsmen which the expansion of her industrial, economic and 
agricultural resources will inevitably demand. It does not neglect the purely 
cultural and recreational side of education, as it attaches particular .importance 
to the provision of the widest facilities for encouraging boys and girls, men 
and women, to fulfil themselves as individuals and to make a profitable use of 
their leisure. 

5. Finally tLe Board makes suggestions for removing the obstacles in the 
existing administrative system which have militated against its success in the 
past and may be expected to put still graver obstacles in the way of any 
comprehensive development. The Board bas made it clear that it will be for 
Provincial and State Governments to work out in detail the best way of apply· 
i11t; in their own areas the general pnLciples which have been laid down by it. 
lt has also emphasised that the training of character must at all stages of 
education be regarded as not lesR important than Jhe training of intellect and 
that physical, mental and moral instruction must proceed side by side. It 
Las also stressed the importanJe of accelerating the provision of educational 
facilities for girls and women in view of the extent to which their claims have 
been ignored in the past. In tact, it has stated its conviction that whatever 
may be provided for boys and men, not less should be provided for girls and 
women. 

6. Although for reasons explicit in the Board's Report and implicit in this 
statement it is of the first importance that any national gystem of education 
should be built on a broad and sound foundation in order that its higher stages 
may be supplied with students of proved capacity and with a good preliminary 
training and that for this purpose the structure in each successive area to whi0h 
!he plan i9 extended should be as complete as possible, the over-riding neces
'ities of the post-war situation may require that special attention should hP 
rlevoted in the first instance and in the near future to those branches of educa
tion which can make an essential contribution to immediate national neads. 
There can be little doubt that India's economic development, in both the agri· 
cultural and the industrial fields, will depend on a supply of skilled personnel 
in all grndes, including research workers, which it is altoget.her b~yond tl.e 
powers of the existing educational system to produce. An 1mmed~ate anJ 
important contribution in this respect may be expecte.d from ~he sk1l~ed men 
now in the Defence Forces or engaged on war productiOn. Plans are m hand, 
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~n the Departments . primarily concerned, for "reconditioning" these me\1 
where. necess~ry, for ~bsorp~ion in civil i.n?~stry: but to maintain and enlarg~ 
the. supply w11l rematn a dtrect respons1b1lity of .the educational authoritiils. 
It ts t~erefore urged that the National Council for Technical Education, pro
posed m .the Board's plan, should be established without delay in order hat, 
m consultation with Provincial Governments, which are to remain responsible 
for the lower stages of technical instruction, it may prepare plans as quickly 
as possible for developing higher technical education on a national scale. 
Special at~ention to the technical branch of education must not, however, bt• 
allowed to interfere unduly with the carrying out of the development programme 
as a whole: otherwise the sources from which suitable techniciane may be 
drawn, so far from expanding, will tend to dry up. 

7. It will be obvious ,that i.t will now be necessary ~or .each Province and 
, State. to prepare a phased programme for the first stage of five years. This 
n.,ust include capital expenditure or1 buildings and must have regard .to, the 
practical limits of this prograrwne and the availability of staff. The training 
facilities for teachers must be su~h as will allow of a yearly increase in recruit· 
rc.ent and must be determined in reh .. tion to the expansion considered feasible 
in the second five year period. 

·. However desirable the programme laid · down by thP Central AdvisC)ry 
Board may be considered to be, it is nevertheless po~sible that ~t. 
some ~tage or other i~ may be necessary to slow up development on finanmal 
grounds. It is desirable, therefore that the stages should be logically devised 
and should be as far as possible complete in themselves. This is also necessary 

- +,o. ensure that each genera~ion gets a reasonable share of the facilities available 
and that as far as possible those that so desire should be able to obtain education 
for their children. 

8. In order to enable the benefits of education to be shared in an equal 
.measure by all classes of th.e population, it is necessary. that ~ strenuous attc,~pt 
ahould be made by the Governments concerned, through special concess10ns, 
scholarships and other means, to improve the standards of education of all. back· 
ward communities; otherwise the handicaps .from which they are suffermg at 
present will be perpetuated and may even be accentuated. For inst~nce, . in the 
selection of students for high school, university and technical education,. 1t may 
happen that boys and girls. of the advanced classes will secure a much .larger 
share ~han is justified by their numbers, unless the standard of educ~t10n o{ 
the backwa1•d communities is rapidly improved by means of concesswns as 
suggested above. 

9. The question of finance is discussed in'Part I and it is only necessary to 
stress here the. importance of 11 bold and comprehensive policy and the desir
ability of ensuring wherever potisible contributions from local taxation towards 
the cot~t of these services. Such contributions should . where possible be in 
direct relation 'to the services actually provided. 

23. Public Health and Medical Services 
The state. of public health in india IS reflected in the mortality and morbidity 

figures, a recorded death ra.t.11 of 22 per thousand, and infantile mortality rate of 
162 per thousand liv(; births. a::J average annual mortality of 145,000 from 
Cholera, of 70,000 £ron, ~mall-pox, of 31,000 from plague, of 290,000 from 
dysentery and diarrhoea, of 500,000 from tuberculosis and of 3,007,000 from 
"fevers". Much has been done since the Plague Commission's report of Hl04 
to improve sanitary condition~ in the larger towns, to , establish a skeleton 
medical service for ,the people and to restrict outbreaks of epidemic disease. 
But it is true to say that the problem of raising the general standard of healtb 
is. still largely unsolvfltl. Moreover the health services available for the peoplt> 
over the. greater part. of the countrv are far below the minimum standard 
necessary for the relief of suffering and the maintenance of health and tht> 
developn1ent of thesll flervir.es in the past has been largely piecemeal and spas· 
modic. War conditionfl hAve brought into prominence the weakness and inade· 
~uacy of the present health organisation. Apart from the need for relief of ' 
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LuuuH.1 sutteriu~, the immense econnmic loss to the community resulting u·om 
premature deatu aud disabliug sickoess makes a determined and co-ordinated 
Jttack ou diseat.e and ill-health long overdue. A programme of health deveiop
nent must therefore form an essential part of the wider programme of recon· 
.tructiou and development for rauJmg ~J..l~ :~Lu.uuanJ. o! hving. 

2. A rational health policy must !Jc comprehensive in scope. It must have 
tS its obJective nothing less than to secure the maximum attainable health of 
~very rnember {If tbe community. It follows that a health programme must 
Jrovide not only for the treatmer;t ol the sick but for the prevention of disease 

. md the promotdnn of health. It must have regard to all those aspects of 
1dministratior.. which have a direct bearing on the promotion of health. It 
.vill be concecned with the fundamental conditions of environment which are 
•ssential for health, such ns eiTertive sanitary measures, a pure water-supply, 
;ood housing, and the protection of lbe food-supply, with the application of 
Jreventive m~asUl'es against infectious and other disease, with the provision of 
111 aJequate medieal !;ervice for every member of the community according to 
ais need, with diet and uutrition, with the industrial et~vironment of the 
~·orker, with the care of the 1r.other, infant and child, with the provision of 
1 school medical service, with the education and training of the medical 
)factitioner and the public health official and of the auxiliary staff required for 
nedical and public health organisations, with the health education of the 
members oi the cormnunrty, with research. A comprehensive programme 
or the promotion of health must necessarily deal with all these aspects of 
1ealth administration. It must also ensure co-ordination of activities in the 
health field and provide against the loss of effectiveness and the waste of 
·fiort and resourcet~ whkh inevitably follow ovtrlapping of services and lack of 
~o-ordination. Plans tor development must also be related to past experience 
md the present position and to the ultimate organisation contempiated. 'l'hEl,Y 
1hould also take some uccouet of priorities. 

3. Executive and !egislative powers in regard to public health and medical 
elief rest with the Provinces and the completion and implementing of detailed 
J)nns for post-war development in this field must be undertaken by Provincial 
Jovernments. The GovernmeHt of JHdia, however, consider that an all-India 
;urvey of the whole field of health organisation is necessary in order to providE:; 
Provincial Governments with ~Jw inft 1rmation and guidance which they require 
·or carrying otit an effective h~alth programme. They accordingly appointed 
u October 1943 the Health Rurvey and Development Committee under the 
:hairmnnship of Sir Joseph Bhorc to make a broad survey of the present posi· 
tion in regard to health conditions and health organisation in British India 
md to make recommei~dations for future· development. This Committee bas 
:ppointed advisory committees to consider questions relating to public health, 
:lledical relief, medical education, industrial healt,h and -research and sub· 
!otnmittecs have l:ieL oul. on tours in the Provinces to elicit information and 
1pinions. 

4. The measures to be taken will hb decided when the Committee's reeom· 
•ner.dations hnve been received. 

24. Housing and Town Planning 

'l'he urban population has been increasing at a rapid rate and there has been 
~ constant drift of rural workers into the cities and towns. In most of the 
towns, the problems of housing and town planning have assumed serious dimen· 
,ions and a large proportion of the urban population is now living in insa11itary 
'tnd unhealthy conditions. On the other hand, the experience of some of the 
rlnnned towns like New Delhi and Jamshedpur and of the Improvement Trusts 
rn P0me of the older cities shows that much of the evil of congestion and over
·rowding ran be avoided if the authorities concerned exercised a rigid control 
)vrr housing conditions and if they were alive .tl) the danger of lop-sided and 
1nphazard development. Town Planning Acts and Regulations are in force in 
l number of towns, but have been evaded in many cases. 
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~- 'l'he actual executiou and administration of tow11 planning, slum clearanae 

and housing reforms must necessarily be the functwn of :the municipalities con
cerned and little progress can be achwved unless muniCipal adnmustration IS 

improved both finanCially and in respect of expert personnel to deal with the 
questwn. 'l'he Local i:::)elf Government .Boards proposed in para. XIl o£ Part 1 
might be able to strengthen the exist1ng admmistratwn, but it Will also be neces
sary to have at the .Provincial Headquarters, as is the case in some of _t.he l:ro
vinces, a small body of experts to help and advise municipalities, to draw up 
i!tandard plans, to superv,se local activities and to suggest new lines of develop-
4nent. lt will be the duty of the .Provincial Governments to see that the recom
mendations of this bod_y are earned out, that Lhe town plannmg reguiations are 
actually followed and to afford financial and other assistance where required. 
Town planning schemes could in most cases be made self-supporting. 

3. 1'he measures required to secure an improvement in present conditions in 
respect of housing and town planning are too well known to need description in 
detail. f:)ome of the principal directions in which an approach could be made to 
the solution of the problem however deserve mention and these have been indi
eated m the succeeding paragraphs. 

4. The authorities concerned should remember that they are now planning 
rwd buildmg not only for the present conditions but for those which will obtain 
fifty or more years hence. Inadequate planning and building may save a little 
money now but those concerned will be responsible for a repetition of present 
conditions lU1d. retrogression in coming years. It will be better to aim at the 
highest possible improvement town by town rather than attempt inadequate and 
ineffective progress in all of them. 

5. 1'he evil of ribbon development should be constantly borne in mind and 
guarded agai:.1st. Experience in other countries has shown that this is often the 
precursor of chaos and squalor. 

6. When new large scale industries are started, it would be better to locate 
them away from congested localities and build a new town around them. It 
would be much easier to start afresh than to attempt to fit in industrial expansion 
in congested localities and make a half-hearted attempt to improve living condi
tions. It will t.herefore be necessary to exercise very strict control over industrial 
expansion in crowded cities or their vicinity and if extensions are inevitable, to 
permit them only on condition that the promoters satisfy the local authorities 
and the Government t.hat adequate housing facilities can and will be provided 
for the additional labour. 

7. Slum clearance should be pursued with vigour and the cleared localities 
provided with suitable dwellings. Provinaial Governments and municipalities 
should set the example and construct model dwellings for the working classes and 
let them at reasonable rates. 

8. Government or municipal loans, recoverable in easy instalments, 
should be made on a wide scale, for the construction of model dwellings of 
approved design, to suit every purse, both in towns and village~. The. questi~n 
of making outright grants to meet the cost of modern dwellmgs, either m 
whole or in part, may also be considered in deserving cases. 

9. Co-operative building and housing societies, which have been a success 
in some places in India, should be institute(! and encouraged wherever possible. 
These societies will furnish credit for building model houses, but they cannot be 
a success unless they are strongly backed by the Governments and local autho
rities. 

10. "Better living societies" would also be o£ immense use in the campaign 
against congestion, filth and insanitary surroundings. 

11. A minimum percentage of each area should be set apart for parks and 
1·ecreational facilities. This should be insisted on in all town planning and 
improvement schemes. 
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12. Finally, adequate provision shoultl be math' for drainage and the disposal 

1A rubbibh. In fact, the disposal of sewage and rubbish and the manufa,c~ture 
of compost and other n1anures from them could be mnde a sonrce of proliv Lo 
the nuthoritieA roncerned. · 

25. Labour Conditions 

I1wrensed attention is already being paid to labour matters, and there mu"t 
in the post-wnr period be a quicken~t~g-up .of pro~ress throughout the labour fi.:ld. 
Labour policy must produce conditw~s m. wh1~h l.abour can feel . that 1t 1., a 

1
,,1rtner in indtu;try and in the undertnlongs m ~·h~eh 1t works and which ensure to 

1:1hour fair conditions both of work and relaxabon. 
2. There will be an increasing need for contact and co-ordination between 

Central and Provincial Governments. employers and workers and plans for a 
fuller utilisation of the newly created tripart-ite Labour Conference are already 
being made. It is only by the pooling of experience, by mutual discussion of 
proposals and by a direct common approach (in :vh~ch in the words of. the I.L.O. 
-"representatives of workers and employers enJoymg equal status wtth those of 
00vernments join with them in free discussion") progress of labour policy on 
sound and uniform lines will be secured. 

3. The matters to which attention will haYe to be devoted are briefly:-
(i\ lmpro1'ement in employment .~e-rvices.-Not only will this be necessar,v 

during the transition period between War and Pence but also continuously in 
post-war India. A start has already been made. Employment Exchanges for 
technical personnel and labour depots for unskilled worker,1 are already function
ing, and showing the way to the establishment of a souni and knowledgeabl~ 
employment service which is essential if a count.ry is to be sure of making the 
best use of its manpower and of the opportunity for industrial development. 

(ii) Social Security Schemes.-Though it may not be possible to frame schemes 
covering the whole population, consideration must be given to the subject and 
in particular to the requirements of the industrial population. A fact-finding 
Committee has already been appointed and as soon as their report is ready a 
Plnnning Committee will be appointed. A scheme of Sickness Insurance for 
industrial workers has just been prepared, and the possibility of implementing 
that scheme will be closely and quickly examined. But this by itself is not 
enough. Every m<pect of Social Security needs careful consideration to see to 
what extent conditions in this country enable us to follow the lead of more 
advanced countrie~. • 
. (iii) Health of labour during working hours.-There is scope for improvement 
m wor~shop and factory conditions together with improvement in health by 
re_gulatton of hours and increase in and regulation of the number of holidays. 
Ltttle has so far been done except. possibly in the cotton textile industry in 
rPgrrrd to scientific research on industrial health and much must necessarily be 
done. nnd.done quickly in this respect. Propaganda on health subjects must also 
he gwen Its due piace. 

(iv) lT' elfare .-Improvement in welfare matters is essential. An Ordinance 
hns been passed imposing a cess for the purpose of welfare in the coal mines 
areii'S and steps are already being taken to ensure efficient expenditure of the 
mon.e:v so secured for improvement in the welfare of coal mine labour. Plans 
for Jm~roved housing must be considered; also setting up of cant-eens and all 

l ~~~ var10u~ n~e~~ures i~clu.ded in industrial welfare. The setting up of industrial 
.lteens, 1f nuttnl preJudiCes against them cm1 be overcome, must lead to illl 

·~,~>rovement iu nutritional standards. 
Development of a housing policy is essential. Some employers have already 

"·ne much to provide adequate and healthy housing, but taken as 11 whole the 
1

'''!l~in.rz of ind ustrinl labour, is deficient, and unsatisfactory. A comprehensive 
r·,Jiey lR nec(•ssary, a J>olicy fostered by the State whirh will ensure, at the ~x
···rr~e- of the employer, local authority and possibly of the Strrte nclequnte and 
.''·rtlth:v inrlust.rinl housing for all workerR. Housing. lwnlt.h nne! hnppinPs:;; wmt 
•,,, the kf',V worrls of onr Wf'!fare policy. 
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(v) Improvement in industrial relations between workers and employers must 

be secured. The encouragement of sound trade unionisll! is an accepted poliey · 
of G:overnment, and its continued development must be assured so as to provide 
for adequate collective bargaining. But however good arrangements for contact 
between employers and workers may be, disputes will still arise and there is 
need for more widespread machinery for conciliation and arbitration. An im
provement o! the provisions of the Tra:de Disputes Act for this purpose is neces· 
sary at as early a date as possible. . 

(vi) A thorough overhaul of our labour code is necessary to ensure that 
labour throughout the. liOuntry has fair conditions of work, minimum wages 
reasonable in the conditions of the country, and a fair chance of having its point 
of view discussed with those in authority. 

(vii) Statistics and AdrninistrO;tive machinery.-Improvement is undoubtedly 
necessary. • Something is already being done to improve collection of statistics 
and to increase the available staff, but much more is necessary and much more 
must be done. 

4; The above programm~ outlined in very general terms means a large field of 
work-a htrge programme-considerable increase in staff .and the co·operation 
of all. . ' . . . . .. . 

26. Scientlfl.c and Industrial Research 

Although there. is no clear 'CUt distinction betw.een the several subjects of 
r~search and although "'a certain amount of overlapping is· inevitable, they !all 
under five main categories affecting the welfare of the country':-

(i) medicine and public health; 
(ii) agriculture, animal husbandry and forestry; 
~ii) industry; 
(iv) requirements of Defence. Services; 
(v) surveys of nationtl'l resources. 
2. · Tht' Council of Scient.ific and Industrial Research established in l!:J40 has 

already done much valuable work and under its aegis and with assistance :from 
both Government and Industry, the following national research laboratOl'ies will 
be set up:-

(i) a national phyaical laboratory; 
(ii) a national chemical laboratory; 
(iii) a national metallurgical laboratory; 
tiv) a fuel r(lsearch stat.ion;. 

· (v) a glass research institute. 

The first three institutions can be established only after the war hut work 
will commence immediately on the other two. The Council has also appointed 
a Committee of scientists and industrialists to survey the existing facilities. for 
research in India, to recommend measures for the promotion of research by 
research organisations and private firms, and to suggest steps for the furtherance 
of industrial and scientific research after ijhe war. 

3. There are also a number of other research organisations under the vnrio11s 
Departments of the Government of India, such as tile Imperial Cquncil of 
Agricultural Research, the Forest Research Institute, the Imperial Veberiuary 
Eesearch Institute, the Indian Research Fund. Association (for medical aud 
public health research), the Nutrition Rese~ttch Laboratories, the Botanical ':l.nd 

, Zoological Surveys, the Geological Surwy of India, etc. In addition, there are 
orgl:\nisations under Provincial Governments, Indian States, Universities, industry 
and private enterprise. It is proposed to set up a consultative !Scientific Com· 

' mittee at the Centre to de~tl with all matters common to science as a whole and 
t<1 co-ordinate research. It will maintain close contact with official as well as 
non-official scientific institutions. · 

4. ·It is essential that the scientists in the various institutions run by Govern
ment, Industries and Universities should work in close collaboration with each 
other. Fa;cilities should be provided for them to meet in periodical scientiiic 
conferences for a mutual exchange of views. These conferences might also 
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, "" st methods of co·ordination between the various institutions dealmg With.

•1·;~1~!~ problems and ensure that there is no duplication and overlapping· t)f ~ 
~ r·tirities. Facilities should also be provided for the collection and distribuLion 
~i foreian scientific literature through some centr8l organisation maintained for 
the pu;ose . and steps should be taken ~.encourage Indian scie~tists. to _go,.. 
abroad for h1gher research and for estabhshmg personal contact w1th·"1Qverseas., 
~cientists and institutions. -.. , ' .. ,:"· : ... ; ::'' 

5. It has been suggested by Professor A. V. Hill that Development~ B~ardl · 
-should be constituted, where they do not already exist, to deal with the five 
cateaories referred to in para. 2 above. They would consist largely of scientists 
in the employment of Government and distinguished non·officials working in 
private institutions. The Boards would periodically survey the organisation of 
research, in order to ensure that the "user" departments develop and popularise 
the results of original research through their own scientific and publicity organisa.. 
tious. 

6. The planned development of national resourcE_!s would need a large ex
pan8ion of scientific personnel of all kinds. Much excellent material is available 
in India itself, but it would be necessary to provide advanced or specialised 
training fll'cilibies both in India and abroad, importing experts, where required, 
for t.he preliminary work. 

7. As regards finance, some estimates of expenditure on research in the 
U. K. and the U. S. A. may be of interest. The amount spent by 566 British 
firms on research and development in 1938 was £5·44 millions (about Rs. 7 
crores). The pre-war research expenditure in the British universities was £7 
millions and that in the American universities was £70 millions (or Rs. 93 crores). 
In addition, Government Departments in both these countries were directly res
ponsible for the conduct and subsidy of research on behalf of their governments. 
Compared with these figures, the expenditure of India on research and develop
ment is very small. Although it will not be possible for India to spend money 
on the scale of the more advanced countries, it is obvious that very large sums 
will have to be made available for such research and development as are consider
ed essential for post-war development. 
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